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NEED:  Successfully managing wildlife resources in a state with a broad range of abiotic and 

habitat characteristics requires understanding of how these differences affect key population 

processes.  Illinois possesses a wide range of climatic and habitat conditions for white-tailed deer 

(Odocoileus virginianus), yielding broad variations in movement patterns, seasonal habitat use, 

and demography.  These variations affect important processes such as harvest efficiency and the 

establishment and spread of infectious disease.  As a result, research conducted on deer in one 

landscape may be poorly applicable to deer inhabiting a landscape of substantially different 

composition and configuration.  

In portions of central and northern Illinois, suitable deer habitat (particularly during 

winter) is confined to woodlots and riparian corridors within an extensive matrix of large 

agricultural fields.  In this landscape, some local habitat blocks may become temporarily devoid 

of deer and later become recolonized, whereas others may be used seasonally. Such a landscape 

configuration is likely to increase the frequency and distance of deer dispersal, potentially 

accelerating the spread of infectious diseases such as chronic wasting disease (CWD).  Disease 

spread through long-distance deer movements could greatly complicate attempts at local disease 

management (e.g., through culling).  Studies of white-tailed deer in landscapes of relatively 

contiguous habitat have documented the relative rarity (13-20%) of female dispersal (Hawkins et 
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al. 1971, Nelson and Mech 1986, 1992) and relatively short dispersal distances of males 

(Hawkins et al. 1971, Rosenberry et al. 1999).  However, Nixon et al. (1994) observed frequent 

long distance dispersal by young males (21% dispersing >30 km straight-line distance) and a 

greater frequency of dispersal by females (Nixon et al. 1991).  Empirically-based models of 

dispersal are needed to improve prediction of disease spread and interchange of deer among 

subpopulations in agriculture-dominated landscapes. 

In addition, use by deer of small, isolated areas of winter habitat in agriculture-dominated 

landscapes may increase contact rates among deer, well above the level expected on the basis of 

population density measured at a the county level.  In this way, habitat fragmentation may not 

only facilitate the geographic spread of disease, it may enhance the establishment and persistence 

of disease in local populations.  However, the degree to which contact rates within and among 

family groups are affected by habitat configuration is unknown. 

The sparseness of deer habitat in agricultural landscapes can increase hunter efficiency, 

particularly for archers, because deer are spatially concentrated in fall and winter (Nixon et al. 

1988, 1991), which led the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) to restrict archery 

harvest in 5 agriculture-dominated counties (Champaign, DeWitt, Macon, Moultrie, and Piatt) of 

east-central Illinois in 1999.  These restrictions have been removed in response to rising deer 

numbers, but it is not known whether the deer population will again decline due to increased 

harvest pressure. Management would benefit from measurements of season- and habitat-specific 

deer densities; estimation of hunter efficiency; and estimation of sex- and age-specific harvest 

probabilities. 

 During the past several years, the IDNR has collected information from deer and wild 

turkey (Meleagris gallopavo) outfitters as part of a permit application process.  Although these 
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permit applications provide planned and actual harvest and effort data as well as maps of outfitter 

operations, potential impacts of outfitters on deer and wild turkey harvests remains unknown.  

Wildlife managers need a summary and analysis of these data to better understand the role of 

private harvest management on wildlife in Illinois. 

 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. Measure direct and indirect contact rates within and between deer family groups in east-

central Illinois, for comparison with results from southern Illinois. 

2. Measure and model dispersal frequency and distance of deer in east-central Illinois. 

3. Quantify harvest intensity in east-central Illinois by measuring                             

A.  age- and sex-specific probabilities of harvest 

B. seasonal deer distribution and population density. 

C. hunter efficiency 

4. Develop a spatially-explicit model of deer dispersal, home range use, and social 

interactions in Illinois. 

5. Quantify the impacts of deer and wild turkey outfitters on wildlife harvest in Illinois. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

Segment 32 of IDNR Federal Aid Project W-87-R (Cooperative Forest Wildlife Research 

– Illinois Deer Investigations) is the final year of a 5-year project.  Objectives of all jobs were 

fulfilled, except that we were unable to track paths of dispersing deer and were unable to quantify 

contact rates among males. 

 
Study 1.  Contact rates among white-tailed deer in east-central Illinois 
 
 Study 1 had 1 main objective, with results analyzed and reported in Job 1.2.  Products of 

Job 1.2 consist of this Final Performance Report and attached thesis (Rustand 2010) and 

dissertation (Kjaer 2010). 

 Job 1.1.  Quantify contact rates in east-central Illinois deer.—The objective was to 

quantify direct and indirect contact rates among deer in east-central Illinois, for comparison with 

similar data collected in forest-dominated southern Illinois.  To meet this objective, global 

positioning system (GPS) collars were deployed during 2006-08 on 27 deer captured on and 

around the Lake Shelbyville State Fish and Wildlife Area (Table 1).  We deployed GPS collars 

mainly on adult and yearling females but also on 1 male fawn and 1 male yearling.  Of these, 22 

(20 females, 2 males) yielded sufficient useable data to examine contact rates with other 

individuals.  From this set of GPS-collared animals, we identified 2 within-group pairs of 

females and 1 within-group triad (2 females and 1 male fawn) based on high levels of home-

range overlap and high correlation of movements.  These data were combined with similar data 

collected from 26 GPS-collared deer near Carbondale, Illinois, 2002-05.  Mixed-model logistic 

regression was used to test whether direct and indirect (1, 10, and 30 day lags) contact rates A) 

differed between within-group and between-group pairs, (B) differed between Carbondale and 

Lake Shelbyville study areas, and (C) showed interactive effects of group type and study area.  
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 In both areas, pairwise direct contact rates between deer (females or juveniles) increased 

with the degree of space-use overlap and were positively autocorrelated in time.  After 

accounting for those 2 factors, direct contact rates were greater for within-group pairs than 

between-group pairs, especially during January-May (estimated 12-26-fold greater odds of 

contact within than between groups) near Carbondale and September –December (16-20-fold 

greater odds of contact within than between groups) near Lake Shelbyville.  The within- vs. 

between-group distinction was similar for both study areas after adjusting for space-use overlap, 

although there was suggestive evidence that seasonal differences were smaller and less consistent 

near Lake Shelbyville.  These findings, coupled with recently published results regarding CWD 

transmission in Wisconsin deer, strongly suggest that direct transmission is the primary route of 

transmission for CWD in free-ranging white-tailed deer. 

 Additionally, re-analysis of GPS-collar data from the 2002-05 deer study near 

Carbondale, Illinois (W-87-R Segments 24-27), found little evidence that indirect contact rates 

between deer in separate social groups were elevated in the vicinity of bait piles used for deer 

capture, except for the few pairs of deer that already had extensive home-range overlap.  These 

results are reassuring in indicating that capture efforts have not substantially skewed our 

measurements of contact rates in southern Illinois.  However, the findings are not broadly 

applicable to the effect of baiting and feeding in general on wildlife disease transmission, 

because we used only small quantities of bait and the study area has a mild climate with green 

grass and browse available all winter. 
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Study 2.  Dispersal and harvest of white-tailed deer in east-central Illinois 

Study 2 was composed of 4 objectives in 4 jobs, and the results were analyzed and 

reported in Job 2.5 (Analysis and Report).  Methods and Results of Jobs 2.1 and 2.2 are reported 

together, as an estimate of dispersal probability emerged intrinsically from the dispersal 

modeling.  Products of Job 2.5 consist of this Final Performance Report and attached dissertation 

(Anderson 2010). 

Job 2.1.  Estimate dispersal probability.—The objective is to obtain reliable and precise 

estimates of dispersal probability among fawn, yearling, and adult white-tailed deer in east-

central Illinois.  To meet this objective, we captured, marked, and monitored 105 white-tailed 

deer (58 M, 47 F; 22 adults, 30 yearlings, 53 fawns) in and around the Lake Shelbyville State 

Fish and Wildlife Area.  Dispersal (unreversed movement away from original home range) rate 

was estimated by survival analysis, treating the dispersal event as if it were a mortality event, by 

sex-age groups.  Deer were harvested at a mean (+ SE) straight-line distance of 15.1 + 4.7 km 

from the point of capture, but a median distance of only 3.9 km.  Long-distance dispersals (> 40 

km) were observed in 3 male fawns (42, 60, and 95 km) and 1 female fawn (96 km).  Model-

averaged estimates of dispersal (defined as an obvious and apparently permanent departure from 

the original home range) rate were 0.46 + 0.17 for adult males, 0.44 + 0.07 for male fawns and 

yearlings combined, and 0.41 + 0.07 for female fawns and yearlings combined.  No adult females 

were observed to disperse.  Modeling the distribution of dispersal distances yielded an expected 

median distance of ca. 8 km and a 95th percentile distance of 80 km.  These estimates indicate 

extensive dispersal by both sexes, with rates similar to those previously estimated in east-central 

Illinois. 
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Job 2.2  Model dispersal distance and paths.—The objective is to produce empirically 

based models of the distance and path characteristics of deer dispersal. 

Methods and Results pertaining to this job are reported for Job 2.1. 

 Job 2.3  Estimate harvest mortality in east-central Illinois deer.—The objective is to 

obtain reliable estimates of age- and sex-specific harvest mortality in east-central Illinois.  To 

meet this objective, we captured, marked, and monitored 105 white-tailed deer (58 M, 47 F; 22 

adults, 30 yearlings, 53 fawns) in and around the Lake Shelbyville State Fish and Wildlife Area.  

Deer that may have died as a result of capture were not included in this analysis.  Deer fates were 

analyzed in Program MARK by a variety of models incorporating possible differences in survival 

rates among sexes, age groups, and seasons (summer, fall, and winter/spring).  Five deer died 

from unknown causes (4 were found in Lake Shelbyville), 6 were killed by vehicles, 1 was killed 

by a coyote (Canis latrans), and 27 were killed by hunters (including those not recovered by the 

hunter).  There was some uncertainty as to the best explanatory model for these data, due to 

possible overdispersion of the data, but competing, parsimonious models indicated that survival 

rate differed between sexes and among seasons.  Model-averaged estimates of annual survival 

rates were 0.50-0.64 for males, and 0.78-0.85 for females.  Modeling results suggest that the 

main sex-by-season difference in survival rates was that survival during fall (Oct. 1 – Dec. 15) 

was lower for males (0.56-0.76 survival for season) than for females (0.88-0.94), which is not 

surprising for the period when hunting occurred.  All but one hunter-caused death occurred 

during fall, and all fall deaths but one (a deer-vehicle accident) were hunter-caused.  Therefore, 

estimated fall mortality rates (1-survival) are essentially estimates of harvest rate:  24-44% for 

males, 6-12% for females.  The higher estimates in these ranges are corroborated by noting that 

total reported deer harvest of Lake Shelbyville State Fish and Wildlife Area, Wolf Creek State 
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Park, and Eagle Creek State Park (244 deer in 2007/08) comprises 24% of the estimated 

preharvest deer population size in those areas (1036 deer preharvest based on 792 deer 

postharvest; see Job 3.1 below).  These estimates of annual survival rates are similar to those 

previously reported for east-central Illinois, and indicate that the deer population on the study 

area receives a sustainable level of hunting pressure. 

 Job 2.4  Estimate hunter efficiency.—The objective is to provide updated estimates of 

hunter efficiency.  Harvest surveys were sent to 1,000 firearm deer hunters and 1,000 archery 

deer hunters in east-central and southern Illinois to quantify their hunting effort, success, 

efficiency, and intensity.  Survey response rate was 39%, and hunter efficiency was essentially 

identical (Mean = 0.12 deer harvested per hunter per day hunted) for both east-central and 

southern Illinois.  Hunter efficiency was affected by weapon choice and preferred method, and 

was highest for hunters that preferred shotguns, used 1 weapon, and preferred still hunting. Mean 

hunter success (defined as the total number of deer harvested per hunter per season) was also 

similar between east-central (1.25 deer/hunter) and southern Illinois (1.39 deer/hunter).  The 

most successful hunters were those that were most familiar with their hunting area, scouted the 

most, preferred archery, and used several weapons and methods.  Interestingly, greater number of 

weapons used, more time spent scouting, and preference for archery hunting from treestands 

were all associated with lower hunter efficiency but higher hunter success, indicating greater 

effort (hunter days/season). 

 

Study 3.  Abundance and distribution of white-tailed deer in east-central Illinois 

Study 3 was composed of 1 main objective, with results analyzed and reported in Job 3.2 

(Analysis and Report).  Products of Job 3.2 consist of this Final Performance Report and attached 
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Dissertation (Anderson 2010).  Following is a summary of the major accomplishments and 

findings of Study 3.   

Job 3.1.  Estimate deer abundance and distribution.—The objective is to estimate the 

habitat-specific and county-level population density of white-tailed deer in east-central Illinois.  

We conducted distance sampling via road-based deer sightings and pellet-group surveys in and 

around the Lake Shelbyville Fish and Wildlife Area during March of 2007 and 2008.  For 

comparison, we conducted similar distance sampling in southern Illinois (on and around SIUC 

campus) in 2007.  The data were analyzed using Program DISTANCE, assuming that 

detectability differed between open and forested habitats.  Estimates (with 95% CI) of deer 

population density near Lake Shelbyville were similar for pellet-based and spotlighting-based 

techniques: 15.8 (10.6-23.4) and 18.1 (13.6-24.1) deer/km2, respectively.  The mean CV was 

<20% for both estimates, indicating high precision.  In gross terms, these densities are similar to 

those measured in southern Illinois (19.0 [15.4-23.3] deer/km2 estimated from spotlight surveys, 

15.4 [11.9-20.0] deer/km2 from pellet group surveys). However, the difference in landscape 

structure must be taken into account when comparing these figures or when extrapolating to the 

county scale.  Adjusting by typical percentages of forest cover in the 2 areas (13% for Lake 

Shelbyville, 57% around Carbondale) yields mean density estimates of ca 130 deer/km2 forest 

around Lake Shelbyville and 30 deer/km2 forest around Carbondale.  Given that the Lake 

Shelbyville project contains approx. 93 km2 of land area, applying the mean estimate of ca. 17 

deer/km2 yields a total deer population of 1,581 deer.  Considering the main hunting areas around 

Lake Shelbyville (44 km2 land) yields a total estimated deer population of 792 deer.  This figure 

is relevant to the analysis of harvest mortality (Job 2.3). 
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Study 4.  Modeling the spatial ecology of white-tailed deer in Illinois 

Study 4 was composed of 1 main objective, with results analyzed and reported in Job 4.2 

(Analysis and Report).  Products of Job 4.2 consist of this Final Performance Report and attached 

dissertation (Kjaer 2010).  Following is a summary of the major accomplishments and findings of 

Study 4.   

 

Job 4.1  Modeling deer spatial ecology.—The objective is to develop an empirically based, 

spatially explicit model of deer social interactions and dispersal movements in Illinois.  Meeting 

this objective requires quantifying the relative propensity of neighboring deer to come into 

contact in different habitat types.  Work for this study included development and refinement of 

an individual-based modeling framework to incorporate real-world maps of landcover, and 

analysis of existing movement data to estimate parameters that govern movement rules in the 

model.   

We developed a spatially explicit individual-based model (IBM), DeerLandscapeDisease 

(DLD), to simulate direct and indirect disease transmission in white-tailed deer. We 

parameterized deer movement models using field data from GPS-collared deer in both southern 

and east-central Illinois. We then used DLD to simulate deer movements and epizootiology in 2 

different landscapes: a predominantly agricultural landscape with fragmented forest patches in 

east-central Illinois and a landscape dominated by forest in southern Illinois. Behavioral and 

demographic parameters that could not be estimated from the field data were estimated using 

published literature of deer ecology. Epidemiological components of the model were based on 

the case of CWD.  We compared the scenarios in which disease was spread only through direct 

contact or only through indirect contact.  For each mode of transmission, transmission 
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coefficients were estimated by fitting to published trends in CWD infection prevalence in 

Wisconsin, assuming that infection probability during an encounter was equal for all age classes, 

so infection prevalence varied with sex- and age-specific behavior.  To assess the relative 

impacts of 2 main strategies for CWD management (elevated hunting pressure vs. 

sharpshooting), we compared scenarios with similar overall deer density but different mean deer 

group sizes.  These scenarios assumed that hunting reduces density by reducing group size 

(removing individuals) and that sharpshooting reduces density by reducing group number 

(removing whole groups).  In the model, transmission was enhanced in the fragmented landscape 

based on east-central Illinois, due to elevated effective deer densities, and simulated deer density 

declined over time due to disease in the fragmented landscape but not in contiguous forest.  

Indirect transmission yielded substantially higher and less variable infection prevalence than did 

direct transmission, and reduced group size (holding density constant) reduced mean infection 

prevalence slightly.  For both direct and indirect transmission, force of infection in the model was 

related to both density of infected animals and infection prevalence, suggesting that deer 

movement and grouping behavior may generate a transmission function intermediate between 

strict density dependence and strict frequency dependence.  This model is still undergoing 

development to incorporate improved movement model parameters and mating-related indirect 

contacts, and so specific model results at this stage are not definitive. 

 

Study 5.  Assess impacts of outfitters on deer and wild turkey harvest in Illinois   

 Study 5 was composed of 1 main objective, with results analyzed and reported in 5.2 

(Analysis and Report).  Products of Job 5.2 consist of this Final Performance Report and an 
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attached thesis (Conlee 2008).  Following is a summary of the major accomplishments and 

findings of Study 5.   

 Job 5.1.  Assessing impacts of outfitters. —The objective was to quantify the impacts of 

deer and wild turkey outfitters on wildlife harvest in Illinois.  To meet this objective, we mailed 

surveys to outfitters (n = 270) and residents of Pike and Adams counties (n = 500 per county), 

Illinois, to assess outfitter business practices, pricing, and land management, as well as residents’ 

perceptions of outfitting operations, deer populations, and hunter and landowner issues.  We also 

summarized and compared information provided by Pike County outfitters in management plans 

and harvest report forms.  Finally, for Pike County, we assessed the habitat composition of lands 

controlled by outfitters, and analyzed trends in harvest levels and intensity on lands controlled by 

outfitters compared with other lands.  Survey response was very similar (36-37%) for outfitters 

and residents.  Outfitters indicated that most of their clients were non-resident hunters, and half 

of outfitter-provided hunts cost >$2,000.  All outfitters offered archery hunts, 30% of outfitters 

did not offer firearm deer hunts, and about half of outfitters offered turkey hunts.  Most outfitters 

imposed antler-size restrictions on paying clients, and about half of outfitters reported that they 

allowed local hunters free access to hunt antlerless deer.  Sixty-four percent of resident 

respondents had hunted deer or turkeys, and a large majority believed that deer populations were 

increasing and overpopulated.  Opinions were mixed on the positive and negative attributes of 

outfitters.  About half of survey respondents who hunted in west-central Illinois lost access to 

property because of outfitters, which caused some hunters to quit hunting.  The number of 

registered outfitters in Illinois increased by approximately half from 2003 to 2006, but they 

managed only 3% of deer habitat in Illinois.  In Pike County, however, outfitters managed 29% 

of deer habitat in 2006.  Hunter density on outfitter-managed lands increased somewhat from 
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2003 to 2006.  Although outfitters harvested more deer during archery seasons than did other 

hunters, hunters on outfitter property did not harvest as many deer in total as expected at the 

county level.  Outfitter predictions in management plans generally agreed with reported numbers 

of hunters and harvest totals.  In summary, outfitters control access to a substantial fraction of 

land in west-central Illinois and their practices tend to reduce overall harvest intensity on those 

lands while reducing hunting opportunities available to the general public.  Increasing trends of 

deer and turkey outfitters in Illinois suggests that the IDNR should monitor outfitter activities so 

that management can be altered if necessary. 
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STUDY 1.  CONTACT RATES AMONG WHITE-TAILED DEER IN EAST-CENTRAL 

ILLINOIS  

 

JOB 1.1  QUANTIFY CONTACT RATES IN EAST-CENTRAL ILL INOIS DEER 
 
Objective:  Compare potential contact rates within versus between family groups of deer, as well 
as among males, in east-central Illinois.  
 
INTRODUCTION 

 Contact among animals is crucial for the establishment and spread of infectious diseases, 

and contact patterns can be influenced by social organization and landscape structure.  In group-

living animals, contacts within groups are much more frequent than between animals in separate 

groups (Altizer et al. 2003).  If group structure is largely independent of population density, the 

concentration of contacts within social groups could cause contact rates (and hence rate of 

disease spread) to become density-independent, leading to frequency-dependent disease 

transmission (de Jong et al. 1995, McCallum et al. 2001).  Frequency-dependent transmission, 

unlike the case when transmission rates are strongly tied to population density, can result in force 

of infection remaining high even as a host population drops, potentially resulting in disease-

driven host extinction (May and Anderson 1978, Getz and Pickering 1983, Gross and Miller 

2001, Schauber and Woolf 2003).  Thus, understanding the pattern of contacts within and among 

social groups is important for understanding the potential effects of disease on host populations. 

 White-tailed deer exhibit an intermediate level of sociality, with females and their recent 

offspring forming relatively stable, matrilineal groups and males forming loose bachelor groups 

(Hawkins and Klimstra 1970; Nixon et al. 1991, 1994; Comer et al. 2005).  However, the 

stability of group structure and the degree of familiarity and relatedness an individual animal is 
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likely to share with neighbors, particularly among females, can be affected by landscape 

structure.  Nixon et al. (1991) found evidence that white-tailed deer in agriculture-dominated 

landscapes sometimes live mainly within fields of standing crops during parts of the growing 

season, but are dislodged back to woody cover after crop harvest.  This seasonal shift in space 

use related to landcover could alter the degree of group integrity and inter-group familiarity.  

Also, woody cover tends to be highly concentrated and linear (e.g., along riparian corridors) in 

agriculture-dominated landscape, which likely concentrates deer activity as well.  Such crowding 

within patches of woody cover could potentially dilute or intensify group cohesion. 

We quantified direct contact rates among deer (mainly females) inhabiting 2 disparate 

landscapes in Illinois:  an exurban area near Carbondale, where high-quality habitat is essentially 

contiguous (Storm et al. 2007), and an agriculture-dominated area in and around the Lake 

Shelbyville State Fish and Wildlife Area, where woody cover is highly concentrated along 

riparian corridors and lakeshores. 

 

STUDY AREA  

 For description of the Lake Shelbyville study area, see Job 2.1.  The Carbondale study 

area is described in attached materials (Kjær 2010, Rustand 2010). 

 

METHODS 

 Methods of deer capture and handling are detailed in Job 2.1 and attached materials (Kjær 

2010, Rustand 2010).  In both studies, collars were programmed to determine their locations 

simultaneously (within 3 min) every 1 or 2 hrs.  For this analysis, we used GPS-collar data from 

25 female deer and 1 male fawn from the Carbondale study area.  These deer were monitored for 
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periods of 1 to 16 months between October 2002 and May 2006, providing between 235 and 

>10,000 locations per animal (Figure 1A).  In the Lake Shelbyville area, we used data from 19 

females and 1 male fawn equipped with GPS collars.  These deer were monitored for periods of 2 

to >26 months from January 2006 until May 2009, providing between 455 and >8,000 locations 

per animal (Figure 1B).  An additional 8 deer (including 2 yearling males) were equipped with 

GPS collars in the Lake Shelbyville area, but were not included due to collar malfunction, very 

short period of data collection, or spatial isolation from all other GPS-equipped deer. 

 In each study area, we identified pairs of deer as being within the same social group on 

the basis of highly correlated movements.  We took the simple sum of the Universal Transverse 

Mercator easting and northing coordinates for a deer’s GPS-estimated location at a given time, 

and then calculated the pairwise correlation of those summed coordinates between deer 

(Schauber et al. 2007).  Movement correlations >0.45 were clear outliers (Figure 2), which we 

considered indications of deer pairs within the same social groups.  Based on this criterion, we 

identified 3 within-group pairs in the Carbondale area, and 2 within-group pairs and 1 within-

group triad (2 adult females and 1 male fawn) in the Lake Shelbyville area.  One additional deer 

pair in Carbondale appeared to act as a group during October 2004 - January 2005, even though 

one deer of the pair moved between separate home ranges ca. 2 km apart approximately monthly 

(Figure 3).    

 To analyze these data and estimate pairwise contact rates, we followed the approach of 

Schauber et al. (2007).  In summary, we defined a direct contact as occurring whenever the 

distance between simultaneous locations of a pair of deer was less than a preset proximity 

criterion (10, 25, 50, or 100 m), and indirect contact occurred when locations offset in time were 

within the proximity criterion in space.  We then used mixed-model logistic regression (Proc 
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GLIMMIX in SAS; SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) to test whether pairwise direct or 

indirect contact rate (i.e., the probability that a simultaneous or temporally offset location pair 

would be considered a contact) differed among pair types (Group:  within vs. between group), 

seasons (summer [May 16-Aug 31], fall [Sep 1 – Dec 31], and winter/spring [Jan 1 – May 15]), 

and study areas (Area).  In particular, we were interested in testing for a statistical interaction 

between the effects of pair type and study area, which would indicate that the strength of social 

cohesion and distinctness of behavior toward members of the same and different groups differed 

between study areas.  Because contact rate for a pair of animals is positively related to the 

amount of their shared space-use, we accounted for the degree of shared space use by a pair of 

deer using a quadratic function of the volume of intersection (VI; Millspaugh et al. 2004) of the 2 

animals’ fixed-kernel utilization distributions (as per Schauber et al. 2007).  Each deer pair was 

treated as a statistical subject (random effect), and only 1 member of each within-group pair or 

triad was selected for consideration of between-group contacts, because behaviors of members of 

the same group are not independent.  We included time period (e.g., Summer 2006) an 

autocorrelated random effect, to account for similarity of behavior of a given deer pair in 

subsequent periods.  We used a backward stepwise model selection approach, starting from a 

base model with the fixed-effect explanatory variables Area, Season, VI, VI2, Contactt-1, and 

Group, plus the interactions Area×Group, Season×Group, and Area×Season×Group.  We then 

removed interaction terms hierarchically (removing 2-way interactions only if the 3-way 

interaction had already been removed) if P > 0.1.   
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RESULTS 

 Not surprisingly, pairwise direct contact rates were higher when the pair of deer had been 

in contact at the previous time step (all P < 0.01), and contact rates increased with increasing VI 

(all P < 0.01).  In general, seasonal effects were stronger than study area effects, with study area 

entering into the contact models mainly in 3-way interactions.  The effect of social grouping on 

contact rates tended to be strongest in winter/spring and weakest in summer, but these differences 

among seasons were smaller and less consistent in the Lake Shelbyville area than in the 

Carbondale area (Table 2, Figure 4).  Similar to earlier analyses based only part of the 

Carbondale data (Schauber et al. 2007), the effect of social grouping (within- vs. between-group 

pairs) was substantially greater for direct than indirect contacts (Figure 4), with within- vs. 

between-group contact odds ratios averaging 4.6-fold greater for direct contacts than for indirect 

contacts with 1 day offset (other deer visits the same area 1 day later), both using a 10-m distance 

criterion.  

 

DISCUSSION 

 Chronic wasting disease can be transmitted by both direct contact and contact with 

contaminated soil, carcasses, and feces, but the relative importance of direct and indirect contact 

to CWD transmission in free-living cervid populations is unknown (Miller and Williams 2003; 

Miller et al. 2004, 2006).  In addition, the importance of transmission within social groups is only 

beginning to be estimated for CWD.  Grear et al. (2010) found that the presence of a closely 

related female infected with CWD in close proximity increased the odds of a female deer being 

infected by >100-fold, whereas the presence of a less-related female or an infected male caused 

much smaller increases in probability of infection.  Their results suggest that transmission is 
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much more efficient between members of the same matrilineal social group than between groups 

or from males to females.   

We found that the distinction between within- and between-group contact rates was much 

stronger for direct contacts than indirect contacts.  The findings of Grear et al. (2010) suggest that 

our estimates of the within/between-group distinction are probably underestimates of the true 

difference in contact rates relevant to disease transmission.  Indeed, it seems reasonable that if 2 

deer are <10 m apart, they are much more likely to come into actual physical contact if they are 

members of the same group than for members of different groups.  Future work, incorporating 

direct visual observations and close-range proximity detectors will enable us to test this 

expectation. 

 Both Grear et al. (2010)’s and our work suffer from similar limitations related to 

indentifying social group membership.  We used movement behavior of each pair of animals to 

assess group membership.  However, behavioral interactions were not dichotomous – some pairs 

of deer exhibited intermediate levels of social interactions, with occasional periods of highly 

correlated movements in close proximity interspersed within periods of independent movements 

(Figure 5).  Grear et al. (2010) used genetic relatedness as an indicator of potential social 

interaction, but closely related deer may not necessarily behave as a group.  We are collaborating 

with investigators at University of Illinois and the Illinois Natural History Survey to compare our 

behavioral observations from the deer in our study with the degree of genetic relatedness. 

 We found that the distinction between within- and between-group contacts was strongest, 

for direct and indirect contacts, in winter.  White-tailed deer females are territorial in summer 

when they are rearing young fawns (Ozoga et al. 1982, Bertrand et al. 1996), and that pattern was 

obvious in our data (Figures 3 and 4).  Some within-group pairs did not fully reestablish high 
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correlations of movements until late in fall or early winter (Figure 6), a finding consistent with 

previous research indicating that grouping behavior is most prominent in winter to early spring 

(Hawkins and Klimstra 1970, Nixon et al. 1991).  

 We found little evidence that average contact rates or the distinction between within- and 

between-group contacts differed substantially between the Lake Shelbyville and Carbondale 

study areas, despite drastic differences in landscape composition.  This result provides 

reassurance that findings regarding the distribution of contacts due to social organization from 1 

area can be applied to others.  The only obvious difference in results between areas was that 

differences among seasons in some cases appeared to be smaller and less consistent for deer from 

near Lake Shelbyville than for those near Carbondale.  Given the small number of within-group 

pairs in each study area, it is difficult to ascribe much causality to this apparent pattern. 

 

 In addition to these analyses, we reanalyzed GPS-collar data from the 2002-05 deer study 

near Carbondale, Illinois (W-87-R Segments 24-27) to test whether indirect contact rates 

between deer in separate social groups were elevated in the vicinity of bait piles used for deer 

capture.  We also quantified multi-year home range fidelity of adult female deer in the vicinity of 

Carbondale, Illinois.  Home-range fidelity is highly relevant to understanding contact rates and 

disease transmission, particularly for diseases that can be transmitted indirectly through 

contaminated environments. Detailed Methods and Results of these analyses are included in the 

form of a Master’s thesis (Rustand 2010), the abstract of which is presented here: 

White-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) are an important game animal and 
provide intrinsic value to many people. However, disease has become of great concern 
within white-tailed deer populations. Frequency of contact drives the establishment and 
spread of infectious diseases among susceptible hosts. Supplemental feed provided to 
increase white-tailed deer survival or create hunting opportunities, as well as bait stations 
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to aid in capture of deer, may increase contact opportunities and disease transfer. My 
objective was to quantify the effects of bait sites on indirect contact between deer. I 
examined data from global positioning system (GPS) collars placed on 27 deer near 
Carbondale, Illinois, USA, from 2002 to 2005. Location data from GPS collars were used 
to ensure that I quantified contacts between deer in separate social groups, based on the 
volume of intersection of their spatial utilization distributions and correlation of 
movements. I matched 35 bait site locations and control sites not containing bait based on 
local land cover composition. Pairwise indirect contacts (locations <25 m and <30 d 
apart) between deer were tabulated within a 10, 25, 50, 75, or 100-m buffer around each 
bait and control site. Indirect contact frequencies between bait and control sites were 
compared using mixed-model Poisson regression with deer pair as a random-effect 
variable and bait, joint utilization distribution (JUD), and year as fixed-effect variables. 
Contact frequencies did not differ significantly (P<0.05) between bait sites and control 
sites at any buffer distance, implying that small bait piles used to capture deer have 
minimal effect on contact frequencies. However, the effect of more consistent and greater 
quantities of food distributed during supplemental feeding programs should be studied 
further to determine its impact on contact rates and spatial distribution of deer.  
 Understanding the spatial distribution of white-tailed deer is important to 
implement effective disease and population management within localized areas. The 
objective of this study was to measure the home-range fidelity of female deer in an 
exurban deer herd in southern Illinois. I compared location data of 7 deer that had been 
collected in 2004-2005 and 2008. I used the volume of intersection (VI) and percent of 
home range overlap to statistically compare the two annual home ranges for each deer. 
Deer were located used ground-based radiotelemetry and home ranges were characterized 
using a fixed kernel utilization distribution. Comparing home ranges between years, the 
mean VI was 0.45 with little variation (range 0.35-0.55). I found the mean percent 
overlap of 50% isopleths to be 47.1% (range 31.3-71.7%) and the mean overlap of 95% 
isopleths to be 62.0% (range 44.3-68.6%). My results indicate that female white-tailed 
deer on our study area showed strong home-range fidelity, which could permit disease 
and population management by removing deer and reducing local deer densities. 
 

We also analyzed contact patterns among deer near Carbondale, Illinois, testing whether 

probability of contact was affected by landcover type, season, or time of day.  These analyses, 

methods, and findings, are detailed in the attached doctoral dissertation (Kjær 2010). 
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JOB 1.2: ANALYZE AND REPORT  

Objective:  Summarize information to IDNR describing implications for disease management in 
Illinois deer. 

 Objectives were met through preparation of annual reports and this project final report.  

Also, periodic meetings were held with IDNR, Division of Wildlife Resources, Forest Wildlife 

Program staff to discuss findings and project progress. 
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STUDY 2.  DISPERSAL AND HARVEST OF WHITE-TAILED DEE R IN EAST-

CENTRAL ILLINOIS 

 

JOB 2.1.  ESTIMATE DISPERSAL PROBABILITY 
 
Objective:  Obtain reliable and precise estimates of dispersal probability among fawn, yearling, 
and adult white-tailed deer in east-central Illinois. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 

White-tailed deer are an economically and socially important species in the agriculturally-

dominated landscape of the midwestern United States.  Due to the value of white-tailed deer to 

numerous stakeholders (e.g., hunting and nonhunting public, state and federal agencies), deer 

ecology is a continual focus of research in the region.  Dispersal is a crucial behavioral process 

whereby animals colonize unoccupied habitats, exchange genetic material among populations, 

and sometimes introduce diseases to naïve populations.  Limited dispersal, particularly of 

females, is also crucial for the success of localized population management (Porter et al. 2004) 

Dispersal rates and distances of male white-tailed deer are negatively related to the 

percentage of forest landcover (Nixon et al. 1991, Long et al. 2005, Skuldt et al. 2008).  

Dispersal generally occurs during family breakup and in early fall (Nixon et al. 1994), and may 

be related to social pressures in the population (Rosenberry et al. 2001).  Population density does 

not appear to influence dispersal rate or distance in white-tailed deer (Nixon et al. 1991, Nelson 

and Mech 1992, Long et al. 2005, Skuldt et al. 2008).  On average, 50% of male and female 

fawns have previously been found to disperse in east-central Illinois (Nixon et al. 1991), but rates 

range from 0.39 to 0.65 (Nixon et al. 2007).  Males maintain a similar dispersal rate from fawn to 

yearling age classes, but dispersal rates decrease with maturity (Hawkins et al. 1971, Nixon et al. 
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1994).  Skuldt et al. (2008) reported a dispersal rate for yearling males of 0.45 in Wisconsin, but 

only <0.01 (1 of 108) for yearling females.  Natal philopatry of females is associated with the 

matrilineal system of white-tailed deer (Severinghaus and Cheatum 1956, Hawkins and Klimstra 

1970, Purdue et al. 2000), but relatively high dispersal of young females has been documented in 

agriculture-dominated landscapes (Nixon et al. 1991, 2007).  

 Dispersal rates are pertinent to understanding the geographic spread of diseases, such as 

CWD (Miller et al. 2000, Joly et al. 2006).  Chronic wasting disease is a transmissible 

spongiform encephalopathy of North American cervids (Alces alces, Cervus elaphus, Odocoileus 

spp.) characterized by continual degradation in body condition and behavior that are products of 

an always-fatal neurodegenerative process (Williams and Young 1980, Miller et al. 2000, Baeten 

et al. 2007).  Although known since the 1960s (Williams and Young 1980), CWD has had recent 

prominence after discovery in numerous states (i.e., Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, and 

Wisconsin) within the agriculturally-dominated midwest (National Wildlife Health Center 

[NWHC] 2010).  Given that CWD is fatal to white-tailed deer, tremendous research effort has 

gone into understanding the transmission and spread of this disease.  Sources of infections 

include infected deer and environments contaminated with the causative agent (prion; Miller et 

al. 2004, 2006).   

 The documented high dispersal rates and instances of long-distance dispersal in 

landscapes dominated by agriculture may explain the diffuse pattern of CWD cases in Illinois. In 

the area of northern Illinois where CWD is endemic, most cases are clustered in Winnebago and 

Boone counties, but infected deer have been found >80 km away in LaSalle County (Shelton and 

McDonald 2010).  This landscape is dominated by agriculture, with forested habitats largely 

confined to riparian corridors.  High dispersal rates, and particularly rates of long-distance 
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dispersal, could hamper efforts to manage CWD incidence and prevalence via elevated harvest 

and localized sharpshooting. 

 
 
STUDY AREA 

To meet this objective, we captured and marked 124 white-tailed deer during winters 

(Dec-Mar) 2005-08 (Table 1) on lands immediately surrounding the Lake Shelbyville Project 

(LSP, 13,892 ha) operated by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Moultrie and Shelby 

counties, Illinois.  Within the Lake Shelbyville Project are Lake Shelbyville (4,451 ha), Eagle 

Creek State Park (921 ha), Wolf Creek State Park (832 ha), and Lake Shelbyville Fish and 

Wildlife Management Area (LSFWA).  The LSFWA is divided into the West Okaw (1,129 ha) 

and Kaskaskia (1,475 ha) units.  The majority of land area surrounding the LSP is row-crop 

agriculture, primarily planted with corn (Zea mays) and soybeans (Glycine max).  Landcover 

classes present include agriculture (e.g., row-crop, hay field; 45.0%), developed (e.g., parking 

lots, homesteads; 4.0%), field (e.g., fallow field, pasture; 18.0%), forest (e.g., hardwoods, 

conifer; 18.0%), wetland (5.0%), and water (e.g., stream, lake; 10.0%).  The median period 

between first and last frost-free days on the study area was 183 days (MRCC 2000).  Average 

annual temperature ranged from 20.1° C in spring and summer (Apr–Sep) to 3.9° C in fall and 

winter (Oct–Mar; MRCC 2000).  Average annual rainfall was 100.1 cm and average annual 

snowfall was 54.4 cm (MRCC 2000). 

 

METHODS 

Deer were captured using tranquilizer darting (Pneu-dart Inc., Williamsport, 

Pennsylvania, USA), modified Clover traps (Clover 1954, Thompson et al. 1989), drop nets 
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(Ramsey 1968), and rocket nets (Hawkins et al. 1968) at sites baited with corn and apples.   

Captured deer were immobilized with an intramuscular injection (3cc) of a 2:1 mix of Telazol 

(Tiletamine HCl, 2 mg/kg and Zolazepam HCl, 4 mg/kg; Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort 

Dodge, Iowa, USA) and Rompun (Xylazine HCl, 2 mg/kg; Mobay Corporation, Shawnee, 

Kansas, USA) for darting (Murray et al. 2000) and a 9:1 mix of Ketaset (Ketamine HCL, 10 

mg/kg, Fort Dodge Laboratories, Inc., Fort Dodge, Iowa, USA ) and Rompun for all other 

methods.  Each captured deer was marked with a uniquely numbered ear tag; ears were 

disinfected with iodine prior to and after attachment.  Captured white-tailed deer received a VHF 

ear-tag transmitter (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Inc., Isanti, Minnesota, USA; 13 g), a GPS 

collar (Telonics, Inc., Mesa Arizona, USA; 700 g), or a VHF radiocollar (Advanced Telemetry 

Systems, Inc., Isanti, Minnesota, USA; 500 g).  All transmitters had motion sensors and 

mortality-mode signals.  Age was determined as fawn, yearling, or adult via the tooth wear and 

development method (Severinghaus 1949).  We assessed capture myopathy by monitoring white-

tailed deer daily for 4 weeks after capture (Beringer et al. 1996, Haulton et al. 2001).  Capture 

and handling procedures were approved by Southern Illinois University Carbondale’s 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol 06-002). 

During January 2006 to September 2009, we located white-tailed deer carrying VHF 

transmitters (collars or ear tags) by taking >3 bearings using a receiver; a handheld, 4-element 

Yagi antenna; and a compass (White and Garrott 1990), allowing <20 min between the first and 

last bearing.  We obtained locations from 0500 to 2300 hrs at least 3 times per week for deer 

carrying VHF transmitters.  Telemetry bearings obtained via triangulation and GPS were 

analyzed in LOCATE III to estimate white-tailed deer locations (Nams 2006); mean (+SE) 

estimated location error was 1.3 ± 0.02 ha.  We programmed GPS collars to take geographic 
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coordinates (hereafter, referred to as locations) every 2 hrs, except during the breeding season 

(Oct–Dec) when locations were taken every hour.  Each GPS collar had a mechanism 

programmed to allow the collar to drop off the animal on June 1 in the calendar year after 

deployment (typically 15-18 months after deployment on the animal).  A VHF transmitter in each 

GPS collar allowed monitoring for survival and location of detached collars.  We located GPS 

collars after detachment and uploaded their location data for analysis.  We monitored survival of 

each radiomarked white-tailed deer at least once weekly.  If unable to locate a white-tailed deer 

for 10 days, we searched for the animal using a Cessna 172 aircraft with 2 H-Adcock antennas 

mounted to the wing struts. 

Data Analysis 

 We applied 2 complementary approaches to estimating dispersal probability:  “survival” 

analysis (treating the act of dispersal analogous to death), and fitting a composite dispersal 

kernel.   

For the survival analysis approach, we considered a white-tailed deer a disperser if it 

obviously left its home range and did not return (Stenseth and Lidicker 1992).  We then used the 

known-fates model in Program MARK to estimate dispersal rates for the entire study period at 2-

week intervals, and compared the fit and parsimony (based on Akaike’s Information Criterion 

adjusted for small sample sizes [AICc]; Burnham and Anderson 2002) of 9 a priori models for 6 

age-sex groups (Table 3).  We considered models <2 ∆AICc units from the top model to have 

substantial support as the best approximating model (Burnham and Anderson 2002).  When 

multiple models received substantial support, we calculated model-averaged parameter estimates 

in MARK to account for model-selection uncertainty.  Goodness-of-fit tests are unavailable for 

the known-fates model; therefore, we performed a sensitivity analysis of the variance inflation 
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factor ( , Brasher et al. 2006).  We used Program MARK to adjust  in small increments (0.25) 

from 1 (no overdispersion) to 3 (extreme overdispersion), examining model ranking for change 

(Brasher et al. 2006, Bloomquist and Nielsen 2010). 

The approach of fitting a composite dispersal kernel has the advantage of not needing to 

identify which particular individuals dispersed and which did not; instead, a probability 

distribution of movement distances for dispersers was combined with a separate distribution of 

movement distances for nondispersers, and the resulting composite distribution was fitted to the 

movement distance data (distance between capture and final location) from 26 males and 20 

females via maximum likelihood.  This approach uses the observed distribution of movement 

distances over all animals to estimate dispersal probability as the relative weight assigned to the 

disperser distribution (which is one of the parameters estimated during the fitting procedure).  

This approach relies on the assumptions that dispersal distances follow a particular probability 

distribution, that dispersal is a one-time event, and that animals are monitored long enough to 

observe dispersal if the animal was going to disperse (i.e., dispersal probability = 0 after the 

period of monitoring).  For this analysis, we included only deer captured as yearlings or as fawns 

and monitored for >3 months (which includes the late-spring dispersal period for deer captured 

as fawns during winter).  Based on visual inspection of distances, we used a log-normal 

distribution (mean µ and standard deviation σ on log scale), and fitted the following a priori 

probability density function models of movement distance x: 

P(x) = lognormal(x, µ, σ) All animals follow 1 distribution of distances 

P(x) = lognormal(x, µN, σN)*(1-δ) + δ*lognormal(x, µD, σD)  

Dispersers (D) have different distribution from nondispersers (N) 

P(x)i = lognormal(x, µi, σi) Distance distribution differs by sex (i = male or female) 
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P(x) = lognormal(x, µN, σN)*(1-δi) + δi*lognormal(x, µD, σD)  

Dispersers (D) have different distribution from nondispersers (N), 

but dispersal rate is sex specific 

P(x)i = lognormal(x, µi, σNi)*(1-δi) + δi*lognormal(x, µDi, σDi)     

All parameters sex-specific 

 

RESULTS 

We monitored 105 white-tailed deer (58 M, 47 F; 22 adults, 30 yearlings, 53 fawns) for 

35,478 radiodays ( = 159 ± 17.0 days per deer) for survival and dispersal analysis.  Only 8 

animals (7%) lost transmitters (i.e., transmitter pulled out of ear, strap attachment failure) during 

this study.  There were 12 transmitter failures (11%; e.g., broken antenna, battery exhaustion) 

confirmed via visual observation.   

Thirty-four (24 M, 10 F; 5 adults, 22 yearlings, 7 fawns) white-tailed deer dispersed.  The 

top 2 dispersal models remained similarly parsimonious for all adjustments of ĉ, and there was 

no change in model rankings (Table 4); inferences are based on ĉ = 1.0.  The top 2 models were 

D9 (all yearlings and fawns pooled) and D8 (yearlings and fawns pooled by sex) with D9 having 

1.9 times more support.  Averaging across parsimonious models, the dispersal rate for yearling 

and fawn males and yearling and fawn females were 0.44 ± 0.07 and 0.41 ± 0.07, respectively.  

The dispersal rate for adult males was 0.46 ± 0.15 and no adult females dispersed.  Known 

mortalities (i.e., hunter harvest or deer-vehicle accident [DVA]) of dispersed white-tailed deer 

occurred an average (± SE) straight-line distance of 30.2 ± 7.5 km from the point of capture, but 

a median distance of only 13.8 km.  Long-distance dispersals were observed in 3 male fawns (42-

95 km) and 1 female fawn (96 km) (Figure 7). 
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By a wide margin, the most parsimonious model of movement distances of juvenile deer 

had sex-independent distributions of movement distances for dispersers and nondispersers, but 

also had sex specific dispersal rates (Table 5).  The distribution for nondispersers had a median 

movement distance of 0.49 km, and a 95th percentile of 1.6 km.  The distribution for dispersers 

had a median movement distance of 7.9 km, a 5th percentile of 0.78 km, and a 95th percentile of 

80 km (Figure 8).  The estimated dispersal rate was 0.87 for males and 0.17 for females. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Dispersal rates of white-tailed deer are generally elevated in agricultural landscapes 

relative to regions with greater amounts of forest landcover (Long et al. 2005).  Adult males had 

the highest dispersal rate in our study, likely because the 2-year-old age class was included in this 

group, although this was based on a small sample.  Adult females did not disperse, consistent 

with the findings of Nixon et al. (1991).  Fawn dispersal rates in our study were 14-18% lower 

(Table 6) than reported by Nixon et al. (1991) and 16-22% lower than documented by Nixon et 

al. (2007).  The dispersal rate of yearling females in our study was greater than previously 

described, but dispersal rates of yearling and fawn males were lower than previously described in 

the Midwest (Table 6).  The generally low survival rates of deer on the study area (see Job 2.3) 

may result in a lower dispersal rate of males, by decreasing intrasexual competition (Hjeljord 

2001, Rosenberry et al. 2001) and also by decreasing the chance of inbreeding for nondispersers 

(Wolff 1992).  At the same time, low survival rates of females may explain the high dispersal 

rates of females we observed, as Etter et al. (1995) reported that orphaning may increase female 

dispersal. 
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 Long-distance dispersals are more common in agricultural areas than forest-dominated 

regions (Long et al. 2005).   In our study, average distance of dispersal was lower than the mean 

dispersal distance reported by Nixon et al. (1991), but was comparable to distances reported by 

Nixon et al. (2007).  We observed 4 long-distance dispersal events, including a female deer that 

dispersed >90 km.  Nixon et al. (1994) documented a male that dispersed 161 km, and Oyer et al. 

(2007) reported a female that dispersed 98 km in agricultural landscapes. These results document 

a consistent pattern that long-distance dispersal is not uncommon in either sex of white-tailed 

deer in agriculture-dominated landscapes.  Therefore, localized population reductions of deer are 

unlikely to be as persistent in such landscapes as they have been in more sedentary deer 

populations in forest-dominated landscapes.  Another consequence of these findings is the 

counterintuitive result that disease outbreaks in deer will have faster geographic spread in a more 

fragmented landscape than in areas with contiguous high-quality habitat. 

 Our modeling of dispersal distances suggested little difference in the distribution of 

distances moved between males and females, although the fraction that dispersed was smaller for 

females in the dataset used for this analysis.  If 40 km can be considered the cutoff for “long-

distance” dispersal in deer, our model indicates that approximately 12% of dispersers in the Lake 

Shelbyville area should exceed that distance, with 5% moving >80 km.  These distances are 

sobering in the context of attempts to manage local population densities and to control the spread 

of infectious diseases such as CWD.  Given that over half of young male deer and a substantial 

fraction of young female deer disperse in this and similar populations, and that 1 in 20 dispersers 

is expected to travel >80 km, there appear to be ample opportunities for disease spread to new 

populations.  Whether extensive agricultural fields or major highways present a barrier to such 
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dispersal, in ways that would enable prediction of where disease is most likely to be carried to 

from a given source population, remains unknown and is the subject of current research. 

 

 

JOB 2.2  MODEL DISPERSAL DISTANCE AND PATHS 

Objective:  Produce empirically based models of the distance and path characteristics of deer 
dispersal. 
 

Methods and Results pertaining to this job are reported for Job 2.1. 
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JOB 2.3  ESTIMATE HARVEST MORTALITY IN EAST-CENTRAL  ILLINOIS DEER 
 

Objective:  Obtain reliable estimates of age- and sex-specific harvest mortality in east-central 
Illinois. 
 
METHODS 

For description of Study Area, deer capture, and monitoring, see Job 2.1. 

When a mortality signal was detected via radiomonitoring, we retrieved the carcass and 

performed a field investigation to determine the cause of mortality.  We classified mortalities into 

4 categories: predator, hunter related, DVA, and unknown.  Animals that apparently died as a 

consequence of capture and handling were excluded from survival analysis.   

The known-fates model in Program MARK was used to estimate annual and seasonal 

survival rates for fawn (<12 months old), yearling (12-23 months old), and adult (>24 months 

old) white-tailed deer organized by 2-week intervals (White and Burnham 1999).  On 15 May of 

each year, age classes of actively monitored white-tailed deer were adjusted to the next class.  

Survival data were right-censored for analysis.  We divided the year into 3 seasons similar to 

Nixon et al. (1991): summer (15 May-30 Sep), fall (1 Oct–15 Dec), and winter/spring (16 Dec–

14 May).  Full-season survival rates were calculated from the beginning to end of each season, 

with annual survival rates calculated by multiplying full-season survival rates (White and 

Burnham 1999).  Standard errors for full season and annual survival rates were calculated using 

the delta method (Efron 1981).  We compared 13 a priori models for 6 groups (adult male, AM; 

yearling male, YM; fawn male, FM; adult female, AF; yearling female, YF; and fawn female, 

FF) across the 3 seasons (Table 7), using Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small 

sample sizes (AICc) to rank and select models (Burnham and Anderson 2002).  We calculated 

model-averaged survival estimates, including models <2 ∆AICc from the top model (Burnham 
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and Anderson 2002).  Goodness-of-fit tests are unavailable for the known-fates model, which 

prevents simple tests for overdispersion in the data.  Therefore, we performed a sensitivity 

analysis of the variance inflation factor (, Brasher et al. 2006), adjusting  in small increments 

(0.25) from 1 (no overdispersion) to 3 (extreme overdispersion), examining model ranking for 

change (Brasher et al. 2006, Bloomquist and Nielsen 2010).  We made post hoc comparisons (α 

= 0.05) of 2-week-interval survival rates among season between and within groups (e.g., male 

summer survival rate vs. female summer survival rate) using Program CONTRAST (Hines and 

Sauer 1989). 

 

RESULTS 

Thirty-nine radiomarked white-tailed deer died; of these, 23 were males (12 adults, 9 

yearlings, 2 fawns) and 16 were females (9 adults, 6 yearlings, 1 fawn).  Five white-tailed deer 

died from unknown causes, 6 died from DVA, 1was killed by coyotes, and 27 were hunter-

related (i.e., hunter harvest or hunter wounding).  Of the 5 unknown mortalities, 4 were found in 

Lake Shelbyville but drowning was not confirmed as the cause of death.  The cause of the other 

cases of unknown mortality could not be confirmed due to extensive scavenging.   

 For variance inflation factors 1 < ĉ < 2.5, there was no change in order of survival 

models.  The top model and the number of parsimonious models changed when ĉ = 3.0, however 

model S8 (top model from ĉ = 1.0) remained within the parsimonious model set and had the 

lowest deviance (Table 8).  Due to some apparent overdispersion, we present results from 2 

model sets (ĉ = 1.0 and ĉ = 3.0).  There was only 1 most-parsimonious model (S8) for model set 1 

(ĉ = 1.0), which had 30.7 times more weight than the next model (Table 8).  There were 2 

parsimonious models for model set 2 (ĉ = 3.0), of which the top model (S6) had >1.3 times more 
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weight than the next best models (S8, S4; Table 8).  Model S6 indicated that survival differed 

among 3 seasons (winter/spring, summer, fall), and Model S4 indicated that survival differed 

between males and females.  Model S8 was the combination of models S6 and S4 (Table 7).   

For model set 1 (ĉ = 1.0), the seasonal survival rate of males ranged from 0.56 (fall) to 

0.95 (summer) (Table 9), for an annual survival rate of 0.50 ± 0.08.  The seasonal survival rate of 

females ranged from 0.94 to 0.96 (Table 9), producing an annual survival rate of 0.85 ± 0.06.  

Based on post-hoc tests, estimates of 2-week survival rates for males from model set 1 were 

lower for fall than the other 2 seasons (Table 10).  Estimates of 2-week survival rates for females 

from model set 1 were similar across seasons (Table 10).  Two-week survival rates differed by 

season between males and females, but the fall season was the only season that was significant 

with males having a lower survival rate than females (Table 11). 

For model set 2 (ĉ = 3.0), the full-season survival rate of males ranged from 0.76 (fall) to 

0.92 (summer) (Table 9), with an annual survival rate of 0.64 ± 0.09.  For model set 2, the full-

season survival rate of females ranged from 0.88 (fall) to 0.95 (summer) (Table 9), with an 

annual survival rate of 0.78 ± 0.05.  Based on post-hoc tests there appeared to be no difference 

among estimates of 2-week survival rates model set 2 by season for either sex (Table 10), nor 

between males and females for any season (Table 11). 

All hunter-caused deaths but one occurred during fall, and all fall deaths but one (due to a 

DVA) were hunter-caused.  Therefore, estimated fall mortality rates (1-survival) are essentially 

estimates of harvest rate:  24-44% for males, 6-12% for females.   
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DISCUSSION 

The percentage of deaths related to DVA in our study was comparable to figures reported 

by Nixon et al. (2001) and within the range (5-23%) of previous reports in agriculturally 

dominated regions of the midwest (Nixon et al. 1991, Brinkman et al. 2004).  In landscapes with 

substantial human development and road density, the top mortality source of deer is often DVA 

(Etter et al. 2002, Porter et al. 2004, Storm et al. 2007).  However, given the low level of 

development and high hunting pressure in our study area, the small contribution of DVA to 

overall deer mortality was not surprising. 

Predators killed few white-tailed deer >6-months-old in our study area, as is generally 

true in areas free of top carnivores (Nixon et al. 1991, 2001; Brinkman et al. 2004).  We did not 

examine survival of younger fawns (<6-months-old), but Nixon et al. (1991) found few fawns 

depredated in east-central Illinois.  However, other studies in agriculture-dominated regions of 

the Midwest found predation to be the leading mortality source for young fawns (Brinkman et al. 

2004, Rohm et al. 2007, Hiller et al. 2008).  Furthermore, studies across the United States report 

that predation is a significant fawn mortality source (Rohm et al. 2007, Hiller et al. 2008, 

Carstensen et al. 2009). 

 As with Nixon et al. (1991) the fall season had the lowest seasonal survival rates for 

males and females, with the exception of model set 1 for females.  The full-season survival rate 

of females during the fall season for both model sets was higher than the survival rate of adult 

females documented by Nixon et al. (1991), but in model set 2 it was similar to the survival rate 

reported for yearling females during a relatively similar time frame (Oct-Dec, Table 12).  

However, fall survival of females was within the ranges of other reports in the Midwest (Table 

12).  The full-season survival rate of males during the fall season for both model sets were higher 
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than survival of adult males documented by Nixon et al. (1991), but in model set 1 it was similar 

to the survival rate reported for yearling males (Table 12).  Full-season survival rates of males 

during the fall season are within the range of rates reported in the Midwest (Table 12).   The 

higher ends of our estimates of harvest rate (24-44% for males, 6-12% for females) are 

corroborated by noting that total reported deer harvest of Lake Shelbyville State Fish and 

Wildlife Area, Wolf Creek State Park, and Eagle Creek State Park (244 deer in 2007/08) makes 

up 24% of the estimated total deer population size in those areas (1036 deer preharvest based on 

792 deer postharvest; see Job 3.1 below).     

For both model sets, full-season survival for both males and females during winter/spring 

and summer generally similar to seasonal, sex-specific survival rates reported for both adults and 

yearlings in the Midwest (Table 12).  Regardless of model set, our full-season survival rates for 

females during summer were similar to rates of adult females but somewhat greater than the 

yearling female rates reported by Nixon et al. (1991; Table 12).   

There is a history of concern for white-tailed deer populations in east-central Illinois, such 

that low deer population numbers in 1999 led the Illinois Department of Natural Resources to 

restrict archery harvest in 5 counties in the region (Champaign, DeWitt, Macon, Moultrie, and 

Piatt; Miller and Shelton 2000).  However, the archery restriction has since been lifted, and 

hunting was the top mortality source for white-tailed deer in east-central Illinois in my study, as 

in much of the agricultural Midwest (Nixon et al. 1991, Brinkman et al. 2004).  Regardless of 

model set (ĉ = 1.0 or ĉ = 3.0), annual survival rates for both males and females were higher than 

previously reported in east-central Illinois (Nixon et al. 1991), which supports the conclusion that 

deer harvest in the region is at sustainable levels.  
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JOB 2.4  ESTIMATE HUNTER EFFICIENCY 

Objective:  Provide updated estimates of hunter efficiency. 

INTRODUCTION 

Hunter harvest may become less effective as a large-scale deer management technique 

because of precipitous declines in the number of hunters (Brown et al. 2000, Responsive 

Management/National Shooting Sports Foundation 2008) concomitant with increasing 

populations of white-tailed deer in the U.S.  Additionally, current trends in hunter attitudes and 

behaviors are leading to a reduction in the efficacy of white-tailed deer hunting as a population 

management tool nationwide (Stedman et al. 2008).  Management agencies recognize these 

challenges and have implemented numerous strategies to counter them, such as hunter 

recruitment and retention programs (North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission [NCWRC] 

2005, Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks [KDWP] 2009, Minnesota Department of 

Natural Resources [MDNR] 2009).   

Several factors can influence the number of white-tailed deer harvested in a given hunting 

season.  Daily harvest of white-tailed deer by firearms generally declines as the hunting season 

progresses (Roseberry and Klimstra 1974, Hansen et al. 1986), due to successful hunters leaving 

the effort pool and perhaps heightened deer wariness (Behrend and Lubeck 1968, Grau and Grau 

1980).  At the county level in Illinois, white-tailed deer vulnerability to harvest decreases as the 

proportion of forest landcover increases (Foster et al. 1997).  Annual harvest of white-tailed deer 

by firearms increases with an early row-crop harvest, higher deer numbers, and a severe previous 

winter (Hansen et al. 1986).   

Although factors other than habitat, crop-harvest progress, and weather likely affect 

white-tailed deer hunter efficiency (Stedman et al. 2004), little research has focused on how a 
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hunter’s field and preparation activities may affect harvest.  Furthermore, previous work has not 

examined individual hunter efficiency (i.e., white-tailed deer harvested by an individual per day 

spent hunting), but have rather focused on county-level analyses only (Foster et al. 1997).  The 

strength of the analysis of individual hunters, rather than county-wide estimates of hunter 

efficiency, is that the former provides greater detail on what affects the contribution of individual 

hunters to white-tailed deer harvest.  Understanding such influences may allow managers to 

increase white-tailed-deer harvest despite concerns about declining hunter numbers.  

 

STUDY AREA 

We surveyed white-tailed deer hunters residing in east-central (Dewitt, Macon, Moultrie, 

Piatt, and Shelby counties) and southern (Franklin, Jackson, Perry, Randolph, and Williamson 

counties) regions of Illinois. These regions were selected based on differences in land cover 

thought to potentially affect hunters:  east-central Illinois contained 6.0% forest cover and 80.5% 

agricultural cover, whereas southern Illinois contained 19.3% forest cover and 38.9% agricultural 

cover (Illinois Natural Resources Geospatial Data Clearinghouse [INRGDC] 2007a).  

Respectively, southern and east-central Illinois had 216,913 and 185,049 human residents (U.S. 

Census Bureau 2007) and encompassed approximately 23,324 ha and 14,956 ha of available 

public hunting area (INRGDC 2007b).   

 

METHODS  

Mail-in Survey   

Two thousand randomly-selected white-tailed-deer hunters were queried regarding 

potential factors affecting hunter efficiency and harvest in Illinois during 2006 using a mail-in 
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survey (Appendix A); we sent surveys to 1,000 hunters in each region: east-central and southern 

Illinois.  We used a modification of the Total Design Method (Dillman 1978) to survey selected 

individuals. Each survey was mailed with a cover letter explaining project goals and assuring 

respondents of anonymity.  A reminder card was mailed to non-respondents 3 weeks after the 

initial mailing, and a second survey was sent 4 weeks after the reminder card mailing.  The 

survey instrument was approved by the Human Subjects Committee at Southern Illinois 

University Carbondale (approval number 00005334).   

The survey posed 15 questions about factors possibly affecting individual white-tailed 

deer hunter efficiency and harvest success, including the number of days spent white-tailed deer 

hunting, number of deer harvested, date of deer harvest, hunting-area familiarity (number of 

years hunting their most commonly used area), preferred hunting method, preferred weapon, and 

number of hours spent scouting white-tailed deer during the 2006 hunting season.  Hunters were 

also asked whether they had access to or used topographical maps, aerial or satellite photographs, 

Geographic Information Systems (GIS), or GPS to facilitate hunting efforts.  We calculated 

hunter efficiency for each hunter as the number of white-tailed deer harvested per day spent 

hunting. Hunter success was calculated as the total number of deer harvested by a respondent 

during the 2006 hunting season.   

 

Data Analysis   

All statistical analyses (α = 0.05 throughout) were performed using Statistix 8.1 

(Analytical Software, Tallahassee, Florida, USA) or SAS 9.2.  Hunters were divided into 6 

groups for area familiarity (1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10, and ≥11 years), 5 groups for weapon 

preference (archery, crossbow, handgun, shotgun, and muzzleloader), 4 groups for hunting 
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method preference (deer drive, ground blind, still hunting, and treestand).  Respondents reported 

the number of weapons used during the hunting season, resulting in 3 groups (1, 2, and ≥3).   

Respondents reported the number of different hunting methods used during the hunting season 

according to 3 groups (1, 2, and ≥3).  Scouting hours were divided into 5 groups by response 

quantiles (0, 1-5, 5-10, 10-30, >30).  For each reconnaissance tool (e.g., topographic maps) there 

were 3 groups (neither access or use, access only, or both access and use).   

Hunter efficiency.— A Box-Cox transformation was used to improve normality of hunter 

efficiency (W = 0.90) for analyses.  We tested for differences in hunter efficiency between east-

central and southern Illinois using a t-test, and quantified influences of hunter age on hunter 

efficiency (dependent variable) using linear regression.  Influences of area familiarity, weapon 

preference, number of weapons used, hunting method preference, number of hunting methods 

used, scouting hours, and reconnaissance tools on hunter efficiency (dependent variable) were 

explored using individual ANOVAs.   

Hunter success.— A log transformation was used to improve normality of hunter success 

(W = 0.94).  We tested for differences in hunter success between central and southern Illinois 

using a t-test, and quantified influences of hunter age on hunter success using linear regression.  

Influences of area familiarity, weapon preference, number of weapons used, hunting method 

preference, number of hunting methods used, scouting hours, and reconnaissance tools on hunter 

success were explored using individual ANOVAs.   

 

RESULTS    

The response rate for surveys was 39% (n = 792) of the 2,000 mailed.  Fifty-four percent 

(n = 428) of respondents were from east-central Illinois and 46% (n = 364) were from southern 
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Illinois.  Two percent (n = 19) of respondents did not hunt white-tailed deer in 2006 even though 

they received a permit, with most citing family or personal illness as reasons for not hunting.  

Therefore, analyses included 773 respondents who hunted white-tailed deer.  Respondents 

averaged 81.4% of their days afield on private property.  During 2006, each respondent harvested 

an average of 1.30 ± 0.05 (SE throughout) white-tailed deer.     

Hunter efficiency was essentially identical (t771 = -0.54, P = 0.59) between east-central ( 

= 0.12 ± 0.01 deer/day) and southern Illinois ( =0.12 ± 0.01 deer/day), so regions were pooled 

for further analyses.  No relationship (r2 <0.01, F1,772 = 0.65, P = 0.42) was detected between 

respondent age (range = 12-85,  = 45 ± 0.57 years) and hunter efficiency.  Weapon preference, 

number of weapons used, and hunting-method preference influenced hunter efficiency (F = 2.45–

4.95, df = 2–4,768–770; P ≤ 0.033).  Respondents that preferred shotguns, used 1 weapon, and 

those that preferred still hunting had 62%, 58%, and 52%, respectively, greater mean hunter 

efficiency than those in the lowest group within their particular categories (Table 13).  There was 

no apparent difference in hunter efficiency across categories of area familiarity, number of 

hunting methods used, and scouting hours (F = 0.04–2.04, df = 2–5,767–770; P ≥ 0.087) or 

categories related to access and use of reconnaissance tools (F2, 770 = 0.07–1.63, P ≥ 0.20; Table 

13).  

Respondents with relatively high area familiarity, who preferred treestands and archery 

for hunting, and expended high scouting effort spent ≥41% more days afield than others.  

Respondents that had access and use of reconnaissance tools such as topographic or aerial 

satellite maps spent ≥24% more days afield than those who did not.   

Hunter success was similar (t771 = -1.28, P = 0.20) between east-central ( = 1.25 ± 0.06 

deer/hunter) and southern Illinois ( = 1.39 ± 0.07 deer/hunter), so regions were pooled for 
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further analyses.  Respondent age had a weak but statistically significant negative relationship (r2 

= 0.006, F1,772 = 4.89, P = 0.027).  Area familiarity, weapon preference, number of weapons 

used, number of hunting methods used, hunting-method preference, and scouting hours 

influenced hunter success (F = 6.41–57.82, df = 2–5,767–770; P ≤ 0.001).  Respondents that had 

≥11 years of area familiarity, preferred archery hunting, used ≥ 3 weapons, used ≥3 hunting 

methods, scouted ≥30 hours, and preferred treestands had 51%, 45%, 62%, 35%, 61% and 41%, 

respectively, greater mean hunter success than those in the lowest group within their particular 

categories (Table 13).  Access and use of GIS did not appear to affect hunter success (F2, 770 = 

0.98, P = 0.38) but other reconnaissance tools did (F = 4.4–14.3, df = 2, 770; P ≤ 0.049; Table 

13).  Respondents that had access and used topographic maps, aerial or satellite photographs, or 

GPS had 35%, 34%, and 29% greater, respectively, hunter success than those in the lowest group 

within their particular categories (Table 13). 

 

DISCUSSION  

Hunter efficiency, effort, and the number of white-tailed deer a hunter is willing to take 

are the primary factors affecting deer-harvest numbers (Bhandari et al. 2008).   Thus, given 

concerns about declining hunter numbers, wildlife management agencies using hunting as a tool 

to control white-tailed deer populations seek to understand factors affecting hunter efficiency and 

ultimately hunter success.   

We surveyed hunters in 2 regions of Illinois composed of different land cover, human 

densities, and reported use of private property, which may have affected hunter efficiency and 

hunter success differently.  However, individual hunter efficiency and hunter success were very 

similar between regions.  The influence of proportion of forest land cover on white-tailed deer 
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harvest at the county level (Foster et al. 1997) does not translate into patterns of individual 

efficiency and success, because hunters hunt mainly in forest cover and deer densities were 

similar in forested portions of east-central and southern Illinois (see Job 2).    

Hunter age did not appear to correlate substantially with hunter success or hunter 

efficiency.  This result is similar to other studies (e.g., Miller and Vaske 2003) reporting that 

hunter age was not a predictor of hunter effort.  Average hunter age is increasing in the United 

States (Stedman et al. 2004, United States Department of Interior [USDI] 2006), which portends 

a reduction in the hunting population, but our results suggest that this demographic shift will not 

appreciably affect efficiency or success of the average hunter.   

 

Hunter Efficiency 

Hunter efficiency was most strongly related to the choice of weapon and of hunting 

method.  Respondents preferring firearms (i.e., shotguns, muzzleloaders, handguns) over other 

methods had greater hunter efficiency.  This association was not surprising, as firearms allow 

hunters to harvest white-tailed deer at longer ranges and to have more and quicker chances at 

deer. Although firearm seasons are much shorter, firearm hunters commonly harvest more white-

tailed deer than archery hunters (IDNR 2008).  Hunters utilizing deer drives and still hunting had 

greater hunting efficiency than hunters using treestands and ground blinds.  Van Etten et al. 

(1965) reported that deer drives were more effective per unit effort for harvesting white-tailed 

deer than were still hunting, sitting, and tracking.  However, he also reported that deer drives 

were the least-popular method.   Conversely, hunter efficiency was lower, and number of days 

afield higher, for hunters who reported using larger numbers of weapons and hunting methods 

and who spent more time scouting.   These findings are understandable because 69% of 
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respondents using just 1 weapon used a shotgun, whereas 42% and 29% of hunters using 2 or ≥3 

weapons (respectively) preferred shotguns.  Thus, the proportional use of the most efficient 

weapon was inversely related to the number of weapons used.  A similar decline was observed in 

scouting hours:  as the number of scouting hours increased, the number of respondents preferring 

shotguns decreased from 63% to 18%.  Similarly, it is not surprisingly that hunters taking the 

time to employ a variety of methods would harvest fewer deer per day spent hunting. 

It seems logical that hunters with more area familiarity would have greater efficiency, but 

this apparently was not the case in our study.  Stedman et al. (2008) reported that hunters on 

private property had a greater harvest rate for white-tailed deer (deer per unit effort) than hunters 

on public land.  Perhaps differences in hunter efficiency were not detected in the current study 

because the majority of respondents spent most of their days afield on private property only.   

Reconnaissance tools, such as topographic maps or aerial photos, can allow hunters to 

investigate hunting areas from afar as well as on site.  Although respondents having both access 

and use of focal reconnaissance tools did not have greater hunter efficiency than other hunters in 

our study, they spent more days afield than those who do not.  It is unlikely the availability of 

these tools result in hunters spending more time afield, but rather hunters who spend more time 

afield seek these tools out.     

 

Hunter Success 

The number of days a hunter spends afield may ultimately influence hunter success given 

different levels of area familiarity, weapon preferences, number of weapons used, number of 

hunting methods, and scouting hours.  Although hunter efficiency was unrelated to area 

familiarity, respondents selecting the highest 3 categories of area familiarity had the highest 
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hunter success because they spent more days afield.  Respondents preferring firearms had higher 

hunter efficiency, but hunters preferring archery spent more days afield and had higher hunter 

success.  Respondents using a greater number of weapons, number of hunting methods, and 

scouting hours had a higher hunter success, despite lower hunter efficiency,  because they spent 

more days spent afield.   

Hunters utilizing deer drives and treestands had greater hunting success than hunters 

using still hunting and ground blinds, one of the few instances we found where one factor 

positively affected both success and efficiency.  Treestands are most commonly used for archery, 

and archery hunters spent a greater number of days afield, which may have attributed to the 

higher hunter success.  Respondents preferring deer drives had higher hunter success than those 

preferring ground blinds and still hunting.  Deer drives have been reported as being highly 

effective for harvesting deer (Van Etten et al. 1965).     

Respondents with both access and use of reconnaissance tools, with the exception of GIS, 

had higher hunter success than hunters who did not.  Respondents utilizing these reconnaissance 

tools harvested deer at the same rate (i.e., similar hunter efficiency) but spent more days afield, 

thereby increasing their hunter success.  Respondents utilizing GIS did not appear to harvest any 

more deer than hunters who did not.   This lack of difference may simply be due to the seemingly 

limited use of GIS software by the general public and the need for specific computer knowledge 

to operate the software 

Not only are overall hunter numbers declining, but so are days spent afield (Responsive 

Management/National Shooting Sports Foundation 2008).  Therefore, if hunters are to continue 

to be effective in controlling deer populations, then a combination of the most efficient weapons 

(e.g., muzzleloaders, shotguns) and lengthening of the hunting season may increase hunter 
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success.  If increasing the number of days afield is not possible then increasing hunter success 

within those limited days may be more important in management decisions.  There are many 

reasons why some hunters only spend a limited number of days afield, including limited time to 

actually hunt, limited permits, or willingness to harvest more than 1 or 2 deer (Brown et al. 2000, 

Responsive Management/National Shooting Sports Foundation 2008).   

 
 

JOB 2.5: ANALYZE AND REPORT  
 
Objective:  Make recommendations on disease management and harvest goals for white-tailed deer. 

 Objectives were met through preparation of annual reports and this project final report.  

Also, periodic meetings were held with IDNR, Division of Wildlife Resources, Forest Wildlife 

Program staff to discuss findings and project progress. 
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STUDY 3.  ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION OF WHITE-TAILE D DEER IN EAST-

CENTRAL ILLINOIS 

JOB 3.1  ESTIMATE DEER ABUNDANCE AND DISTRIBUTION 
 
Objective:  Estimate the habitat-specific and county-level population density of white-tailed deer 
in east-central Illinois. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

White-tailed deer are an important game and keystone species in North America.  

Although white-tailed deer provide a source of revenue and recreation through consumptive and 

non-consumptive uses (Conover et al. 1995), white-tailed deer can damage vegetation through 

their foraging (Russell et al. 2001, Cote et al. 2004, Tremblay et al. 2005) and rutting behaviors 

(Nielsen et al. 1982).  Additionally, threats to human life and monetary loss can be severe from 

white-tailed deer-vehicle collisions (Finder et al. 1999, Nielsen et al. 2003, Bissonette et al. 

2008).  Due to the importance of white-tailed deer, wildlife biologists need reliable density 

estimates to aid management strategies.  However, white-tailed deer can be secretive, cryptic, and 

inhabit a variety of terrains and cover types, thus making it difficult to estimate density (Bailey 

and Putman 1981, McCullough 1982).   

Numerous techniques of density estimation for white-tailed deer have been developed, 

including aerial surveys (Stoll et al. 1991, Nielsen et al. 1997a, Potvin et al. 2005), mark-

recapture or resight methods (McCullough and Hirth 1988, Nielsen et al. 1997b, Lopez et al. 

2004), pellet counts (Neff 1968), and thermal infrared imaging surveys (Naugle et al. 1996, 

Haroldson et al. 2003).  Distance sampling (e.g., line-transect sampling) has shown great 

potential for estimating white-tailed deer density (Buckland et al. 1993, 2001, 2004) at a reduced 

cost relative to traditional survey techniques (LaRue et al. 2007).  Distance-sampling methods 
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measure the perpendicular distances of objects (e.g., animals, scat) from a line transect, and 

estimate object density by modeling the detection function (i.e., the probability of detecting an 

object given that it is at a particular distance from the transect line; Buckland et al. 2006).  

Distance sampling accounts for environmental variables that could influence the probability of 

detection, thus variation in detection among survey transects and sampling periods become 

adequate (Ruette et al. 2003).  Methodologies for conducting distance sampling can be split into 

direct or indirect techniques (Buckland et al. 2004).  Direct sampling estimates focal-species 

density using actual observations of animals.  Indirect sampling estimates focal-species density 

by applying multipliers (e.g., defecation and pellet persistence period) to a density estimate of 

objects (i.e., nests, dung) produced by the focal species. 

   White-tailed deer are an ideal animal to implement direct distance sampling.  White-

tailed deer are relatively large, and given the presence of a tapetum lucidum, they are easy to 

observe using spotlights (McCullough 1982).  Additionally, the open agricultural landscape of 

the midwestern U.S. provides an opportune situation to observe white-tailed deer.  Many roads in 

the region are evenly spaced (often by section) and accessible, thereby providing a system of 

transects for easy travel by vehicles.  Numerous studies have employed direct distance sampling 

to estimate population density of wild mammals (e.g., for mountain hares [Lepus timidus], 

Newey et al. 2003; roe deer [Capreolus capreolus], Ward et al. 2004; and badgers [Meles meles], 

Hounsome et al. 2005),   Ward et al. (2004) found that road avoidance behavior can decrease the 

precision of density estimates for roe deer when using distance sampling.  Newey et al. (2003) 

used distance sampling for mountain hares, and reported the technique was useful for that 

species. Only 1 published report appears to have employed a direct distance sampling 
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methodology to estimate white-tailed deer density (LaRue et al. 2007). 

 Indirect sampling is often used when a particular species is cryptic or difficult to observe, 

and where it may be more efficient to estimate the density of objects left behind by that species 

(Thomas et al. 2002, Laing et al. 2003).  Indirect- distance sampling has been used to estimate 

density for a variety of species (sika deer [Cervus nippon], Marques et al. 2001; African elephant 

[Loxodonta africana], Olivier et al. 2009).  Although white-tailed deer may be easy to observe in 

some regions, there may be instances where direct sampling may be difficult to implement due to 

logistics, location, and the presence of forest cover that reduces detection probability.  

Investigating density estimates of sika deer, Marques et al. (2001) found density estimates using 

indirect distance sampling generally had high precision and were agreeable with other population 

data (i.e., cull and sighting data).  Olivier et al. (2009) reported that precision of density estimates 

increased with effort, but this relationship was asymptotic.  

Few studies have compared both direct- versus indirect distance sampling techniques 

(Varman et al. 1995, Plumptre 2000, Morgan 2007).  Varman et al. (1995) reported that with 

African elephants, indirect distance sampling was more precise per unit effort than direct 

distance sampling.  However, this was only true after defecation rates and pellet persistence 

period had been firmly established.  Morgan (2007) indicated that direct distance sampling 

underestimated density of  forest elephants (Loxodonta africana cyclotis) and buffalo (Syncerus 

caffer nanus) in Gabon, Africa, relative to indirect methods.  We compared direct and indirect 

distance sampling methods for estimating white-tailed deer densities in 3 study areas:  east-

central Illinois, southern Illinois, and Lower Peninsula of Michigan. 
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STUDY AREA 

East-central Illinois 

For description of this study area, see Job 2.1 

 

Southern Illinois 

Surveys were conducted on Southern Illinois University Carbondale (SIUC) property 

located in Carbondale, Illinois, USA.  Southern Illinois University Carbondale is 1,394 ha in area 

including the main campus (493 ha, of which 101 ha are forested), agricultural research fields 

(551 ha), and surrounding forested property (350 ha, INRGDC 2007b).  Thompson Woods is a 7-

ha woodlot dominated by hardwood trees and shrubs interspersed with walking paths, located in 

the center of SIUC campus (Hubbard and Nielsen 2009).  Dense stands of timber and shrubby 

undergrowth exist along trails where white-tailed deer are frequently observed (Hubbard and 

Nielsen 2009).  As part of the SIUC agricultural research program, fields of corn, soybeans, and 

wheat (Triticum aestivum) are located <1 km west of the main campus (Hubbard and Nielsen 

2009).   

 The median period between first and last frost-free days was 178 days (MRCC 2000).  

Average annual temperature in the study area ranged from 20.2° C in spring and summer (Apr–

Sep) to 5.0° C in fall and winter (Oct–Mar; MRCC 2000).  Average annual rainfall was 116.5 cm 

and average annual snowfall was 34.0 cm (MRCC 2000). 
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Michigan 

Surveys were conducted in the lower peninsula of Michigan, USA, primarily within 

Manistee and Mason counties.  Mast-producing upland forests, vegetated openland, and non-

mast producing upland forests cover types dominate Manistee (1,442 km2) and Mason (1,320 

km2) counties (Stroud 2008).   

The period between first and last frost-free days averaged <5 months.  Average annual 

temperature in the study area ranged from 16.0° C in spring and summer (Apr–Sep) to 1.0° C in 

fall and winter (Oct–Mar; NOAA 2002).  Average annual rainfall was 79 cm and average annual 

snowfall was 225 cm (NOAA 2002). 

 

METHODS 

Surveys were conducted immediately after snow melt, during 5 March-30 April 2007 and 

2008.  Southern Illinois was surveyed only during 2007.   

Direct distance sampling.—We used spotlight-based distance sampling as the direct 

distance-sampling method (LaRue et al. 2007).  Transect routes (i.e., roads) were selected from 

road layers and digital orthophoto quarter quadrangles (DOQQ) of the study areas using ArcGIS 

9.0 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California, USA; INRGDC 2007a).  

Examining the landcover layer in ArcMap (ArcGIS 9.0), routes were selected based on 

proportional coverage of landcover and representation of the study areas.  Surveys were not 

conducted in rain or fog.  Spotlight surveys were conducted >1 hr after sunset in a pickup truck 

traveling ≤30 km per hr along established transects.  Two observers in the bed of the truck 

located white-tailed deer with hand-held spotlights on both sides of the roadway.  Distance (m) 
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from the truck to the center of each white-tailed deer cluster (>1 deer together) was measured 

with a laser rangefinder, the angle between the transect and the cluster was measured using an 

angle board and compass, and cover type (open [e.g., grass, crop field] or forested) in which the 

cluster was observed was recorded.  The nearest-neighbor criterion and observed behavior were 

used to determine if multiple clusters were present (LaGory 1986, LaRue et al. 2007).  Each 

transect was surveyed repeatedly (1 night was considered 1 sampling period) and until ≥60 total 

clusters (Buckland et al. 2004) were observed for that transect and year.   

 

Indirect distance sampling.—To conduct pellet-based distance sampling, we overlaid a 

randomly-generated point layer (Beyer 2004) on DOQQs of each study area using ArcGIS 9.0 

(INRGDC 2007a, Michigan Center for Geographic Information [MCGI] 2007) to generate 

transect starting points.  Sampling intensity (i.e., number of start points) was stratified by 

landcover type in ArcMap (Marques et al. 2001).  From each random start location, a 200-m line 

transect was surveyed in a random direction (Marques et al. 2001). Two observers (1 per side) 

scanned each transect for deer fecal pellet groups, and recorded perpendicular distance (cm) from 

the transect line to the center of each pellet group detected within 2 m of the transect (Marques et 

al. 2001).  Only pellet groups that were not obscured by leaves and contained >6 pellets were 

counted (Marques et al. 2001, Hester 2009).  Cover type and the number of pellets were recorded 

for each cluster location.  Efforts continued until >60 pellet-groups (Buckland et al. 2004) were 

detected per cover type and year.    
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Data Analysis 

 For each method, we (1) arbitrarily truncated data then plotted initial histograms for 

fitting a preliminary model, (2) selected ≥1 candidate data sets and chose the best-fit model, (3) 

pooled sighting distance data and chose appropriate truncation points to improve fit for several 

models (e.g., half-normal, hazard-rate), and (4) assessed evidence of cluster-size bias (Buckland 

et al. 1993). A single, best-fit model was then selected using AIC and a goodness-of-fit test (α = 

0.05).  We used program DISTANCE 6.0 (Thomas et al. 2009) to estimate the detection function, 

population density, and associated coefficient of variation (CV), standard error (SE), and 

confidence interval (CI).  Cover type (open or forest) was incorporated as a covariate in Multiple 

Covariate Distance Sampling (MCDS, DISTANCE 6.0; Thomas et al. 2009), permitting a global 

detection function to be modified by cover type.  By using MCDS, only 2 models (i.e., hazard 

and half-normal) were available to be examined for best fit.   

The initial estimated derived from indirect distance sampling is a density of pellet groups. 

 That density of pellet groups was converted to an estimate of actual white-tailed deer density (D) 

by incorporating defecation rate (d) and pellet persistence period (p) using the following formula 

(Marques et al. 2001, Buckland et al. 2004): 

 

Where “n” is the number of detected pellet groups, “L” is the transect length, and “f(0)” is the 

detection function (Marques et al. 2001).  Defecation rate was set at 13.4 pellet-groups per deer 

per day (Mayhew 2003) and the pellet persistence period was the number of days since 90% of 

the deciduous canopy dropped their leaves (Van Etten and Bennet 1965).     

We used CI overlap to compare deer density estimates derived from indirect  and direct 
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distance sampling techniques within all 3 study areas in 2007 and only within Michigan and east-

central Illinois for 2008. Percent overlap between 2 95% confidence intervals was calculated by 

the following formula: 

 

Where the “minimum UCI” is the lowest upper confidence limit value between the 2 intervals, 

“maximum LCI” is the maximum lower confidence limit value between the 2 intervals, “UCIi” is 

the upper confidence limit value of the ith confidence interval, and “LCIi” is the lower 

confidence interval of the ith confidence interval. Confidence interval overlap tends to be 

conservative, failing to reject the null hypothesis more often than other methods when the null 

hypothesis is false (Schenker and Gentleman 2001).  However, density estimates were not 

replicated, making standard comparison methods (i.e., using t-tests) invalid.   

 

RESULTS 

East-central Illinois 

Direct distance sampling recorded 237 clusters (1.9 ± 0.1 white-tailed deer per cluster) 

across 85.6 km of transects from 13 March to 1 April 2007.  Estimated (±SE [used throughout]) 

white-tailed deer density was 18.1 ± 2.6 deer per km2 (13.6-24.1 deer per km2, 95% CI) with a 

CV = 14.6%.  Using a 10% right truncation, 30-m intervals, and a half-normal-cosine model 

produced the lowest AIC (Table 14).  The effective strip width was 138.4 m, and cluster-size bias 

was not evident in the data (P > 0.05).   

Indirect distance sampling recorded 617 pellet-groups across 40 transects (13.1 ± 2.5 

clusters per transect) from 4 March to1 April 2007.  The pellet persistence period was 140 days.  
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Estimated white-tailed deer density was 15.8 ± 3.1 deer per km2 (10.6-23.4 deer per km2) with a 

CV = 19.7%.  Using a 15% right truncation, 20-cm left truncation, and a half-normal-cosine 

model produced the lowest AIC (Table 14).  The effective strip width was 102.1 cm. The 2007 

indirect- and direct-density CI overlapped 84% (Table 14).   

Direct distance sampling recorded 292 clusters (1.7 ± 0.1 white-tailed deer per cluster) 

across 101.6 km of transects from 10 March to 2 April, 2008.  Estimated white-tailed deer 

density was 14.4 ± 2.0 deer per km2 (10.9-19.0 deer per km2) with a CV = 14.2%.  Using a 10-m 

left truncation, 275-m right truncation, 30 selected intervals, and a half-normal-hermite model 

produced the lowest AIC (Table 14).  The effective strip width was 154.8 m, and cluster-size bias 

was not evident in the data (P > 0.05).   

Indirect distance sampling recorded 413 pellet-groups across 29 transects (14.2 ± 2.2 

clusters per transect) from 10 March to 9 April 2008.  The pellet persistence period was 148 

days.  Estimated white-tailed deer density was 11.2 ± 1.8 deer per km2 (8.1-15.3 deer per km2) 

with a CV = 15.6%.  Using a 20-cm left truncation, 20-cm intervals, and a hazard-rate-cosine 

model produced the lowest AIC (Table 14).  The effective strip width was 135.1 cm. The 2008 

indirect- and direct-density CI overlapped 58% (Table 14). 

Adjusting by the percentage of the area around Lake Shelbyville composed of forest 

cover (13%) yields a mean density estimate of ca 130 deer/km2 forest around Lake Shelbyville.  

Given that the Lake Shelbyville project contains approx. 93 km2 of land area, applying the mean 

estimate of ca. 17 deer/km2 yields a total deer population of 1,581 deer.  Considering the main 

hunting areas around Lake Shelbyville (44 km2 land) yields a total estimated deer population of 

792 deer.  This figure is relevant to the analysis of harvest mortality (Job 2.3). 
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Southern Illinois 

Direct distance sampling recorded 232 clusters (1.5 ± 0.1 white-tailed deer per cluster) 

across 51.8 km of transects from 27 March to 2 April 2007.  Estimated white-tailed deer density 

was 19.0 ± 1.9 deer per km2 (15.4-23.3 deer per km2, 95% CI) with a CV = 10.1%.  Using a 50-m 

left truncation, 25-m intervals, and a half-normal-cosine model produced the lowest AIC (Table 

14).  The effective strip width was 117.6 m, and cluster-size bias was not evident in the data (P 

>0.05).   

Indirect distance sampling recorded 792 pellet-groups across 72 transects (10.9 ± 1.5 

pellet-groups per transect) from 27 March to 2 April 2007.  The pellet persistence period was 115 

days.  Estimated white-tailed deer density was 15.4 ± 2.0 deer per km2 (11.9-20.0 deer per km2, 

95% CI) with a CV = 13.2%.  Using a 10% right truncation, and a half-normal-cosine model 

produced the lowest AIC (Table 14).  The effective strip width was 103.5 cm.  The 2007 indirect- 

and direct-density CI overlapped 58% (Table 14).  Adjusting by the percentage of the Carbondale 

study area composed of forest cover (57%) yields a mean density estimate of ca. 30 deer/km2 

forest around Carbondale. 

 

Michigan  

Direct distance sampling recorded 750 clusters (1.6 ± 0.1 white-tailed deer per cluster) 

across 96.6 km of transects from 2 April to 19 April 2007.  Estimated white-tailed deer density 

was 25.2 ± 3.4 deer per km2 (19.4-32.9 deer per km2) with a CV = 13.3%.  Using a 725-m right 

truncation, 25-m left truncation, 30 equal intervals, and a hazard-rate-cosine model produced the 
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lowest AIC (Table 14).  The effective strip width was 243.4 m, and cluster-size bias was not 

evident in the data (P > 0.05).   

Indirect distance sampling recorded 1,382 pellet-groups across 104 transects (29.4 ± 4.5 

clusters per transect) from 20 March to 1 May 2007.  The pellet persistence period was 154 days. 

 Estimated white-tailed deer density was 12.7 ± 1.3 deer per km2 (10.3-15.5 deer per km2) with a 

CV = 10.4%.  Using a 10% right truncation, 25-cm intervals, and a half-normal-cosine model 

produced the lowest AIC (Table 14).  The effective strip width was 120.3 cm. 

Direct distance sampling recorded 657 clusters (1.6 ± 0.1 white-tailed deer per cluster) 

across 96.6 km of transects from 9 April to30 April 2008.  Estimated white-tailed deer density 

was 18.3 ± 2.4 deer per km2 (14.1-23.9 deer per km2) with a CV = 13.2%.  Using a 25-m left 

truncation, 525-m right truncation, 30 equal intervals, and a hazard-rate-hermite model produced 

the lowest AIC (Table 14).  The effective strip width was 277.0 m, and cluster-size bias was not 

evident in the data (P >0.05).   

Indirect distance sampling recorded 336 pellet-groups across 47 transects (5.5 ± 0.9 

clusters per transect) from 4 April to 24 April 2008.  The pellet persistence period was 158 days. 

 Estimated white-tailed deer density was 6.1 ± 1.8 deer per km2 (4.4-8.4 deer per km2) with a CV 

= 16.2%.  Using a 20-cm left truncation, 10% right truncation, 20-cm intervals, and a half-

normal-cosine model produced the lowest AIC (Table 14).  The effective strip width was 81.8 

cm. There was no overlap of the 2007 or 2008 indirect and direct CI (Table 14). 
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DISCUSSION 

The 3 study sites represented 2 topographical types for transect placement: 1) relatively 

open, flat, agricultural landscapes with relatively systematic road systems in east-central and 

southern Illinois and 2) a topographically variable, forested landscape with roads following 

topographical features in northern Michigan.  Using road transects in a forest-dominated region, 

where roads are often dictated by topography, may either over- or underestimate population 

density based on the direct-observation technique, as random transects are preferred for unbiased 

coverage of the heterogeneity of the landscape and distribution of the focal wildlife species 

(Buckland et al. 2004).  However, it is uncertain whether roads affect white-tailed deer behavior 

in agriculturally- or forest-dominated landscapes of the midwestern United States.  Fraser and 

Thomas (1982) reported that moose (Alces alces) were attracted to road-ways during spring and 

summer to acquire leftover salt from winter road maintenance, similarly documented for white-

tailed deer by Pletscher (1987).  Although vegetation could be an attractant to roadsides by 

ungulates (Rea 2003), published reports of road preference or avoidance by white-tailed deer 

with regards to vegetation or habitat are not apparent. 

Density estimates were similar between direct and indirect distance sampling 

methodologies for both Illinois study areas.  These regions are relatively flat with open terrain, 

which permitted the road systems to be created largely with a township format, with a systematic 

placement of roads at regular intervals not dictated by topography.  Thus, road-based transects in 

the agricultural landscape did not seem to be biased in regards to adequate landscape coverage as 

assessed versus random transect placement in pellet-based distance sampling.  White-tailed deer 

behavior was likely not affected by the presence of vehicles on roads because there is regular and 
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familiar traffic in these locations, and habitat near roads was likely representative of that on the 

entire landscape (Romin and Dalton 1992, Focardi et al. 2001). 

In agricultural areas, researchers would seemingly need to use roads used for direct 

distance sampling.  Because white-tailed deer are very alert, walking along randomly placed 

transects off of main roads would likely increase the risk of white-tailed deer detecting observers 

and moving from their original location, a major violation of the assumptions of distance 

sampling.  Additionally, the equipment (e.g., spotlights, batteries) needed to conduct walking 

transects would be fatiguing for observers to carry and would result in limited length of transects. 

 Roads allow for swift sampling of lengthy transects to acquire the necessary number of 

observations (Heydon and Reynolds 2000).  Remaining on roads that normally have human 

activity should decrease risk of violating the assumption that deer are seen in their original 

location (Heydon and Reynolds 2000).   

Density estimates derived by direct and indirect distance sampling differed appreciably in 

the forest-dominated landscape of Michigan.  Roads in this landscape are not placed randomly or 

systematically on the landscape as they largely follow topographical features such as valleys.  

Furthermore, white-tailed deer behavior may have been more affected by roads in Michigan than 

in Illinois.  McLoughlin et al. (2007) reported that lifetime reproductive success of female roe 

deer had a positive relationship with use of road-edge habitat.  In the Michigan study area, roads 

create edge habitat, thus white-tailed deer may have exhibited an affinity to roads for foraging.  

Unlike Illinois, the Michigan study area did not have abundant large row-crop fields to provide 

forage from edge habitat or the crops themselves.  Attraction to forest edges associated with 

roads may bias direct distance sampling techniques that use roads as transects and could therefore 
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produce a positively biased density estimate.  This bias is generated by an increase in observed 

clusters closer to the transect line, which decreases effective strip width and results in increased 

density (Buckland et al. 2001).  However, the effective strip width was greater for both years in 

Michigan than in either of the Illinois study sites, probably due to differing forest structure 

between Illinois and Michigan.  The forests within Illinois had different species composition than 

in Michigan and had thicker understory dominated by shrubs (e.g., bush honeysuckle;  Lonicera 

spp.; Hubbard 2008; Charles Anderson, Southern Illinois University Carbondale, unpublished 

data) than was typical in Michigan (Hester 2009).         

Knowing costs of these techniques is also important, and may impact decision making.  

Therefore, I compared costs of direct versus indirect distance sampling for 1 study area (east-

central Illinois).  I used the mean number of clusters, transect length, number of transects, and the 

number of pellet-groups observed between 2007 and 2008.  Direct distance sampling transects 

averaged 94 km, with 3 technicians (2 observers and 1 driver-data collector) at $8.50 per hour per 

individual, and $0.32 per kilometer vehicle costs.  Ten kilometers per hour was the average for 

traversing transects while collecting data, giving a $29 per-hour cost (to standardize between 

techniques) and total operating cost of $270 per year for direct distance sampling.  An average of 

35 transects were conducted for indirect distance sampling.  An average of 45 minutes per 

transect was required, with 3 technicians (2 observers and 1 data collector) at $8.50 per hour per 

individual yielding a $26 per-hour cost ($3 per hour less than direct distance sampling).  Total 

operating cost was $680 per year for indirect distance sampling.  Start-up costs for direct distance 

sampling (e.g., spotlight, laser rangefinder) and indirect distance sampling (e.g., GPS, measuring 

tapes) surveys were $445 and $201, respectively.  The grand total costs were $715 and $884 for 
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direct and indirect distance sampling techniques, respectively. The final per-cluster costs were 

$2.70 and $1.72 for direct and indirect distance sampling, respectively.  Thus, direct and indirect 

distance sampling costs would have been $162.14 and $102.93, respectively, for a 60-cluster 

survey (i.e., the desired minimum sample size; Buckland et al. 2004).  Although indirect distance 

sampling has a higher overall cost than direct-distance sampling, indirect-distance sampling costs 

less for start-up and for a 60-cluster survey. However, to adequately sample environmental 

variation (Buckland et al. 2001) collection of data beyond a 60-cluster survey may be required, 

resulting in increased costs.  In addition, the added benefit of gathering data on age and sex ratios 

during direct distance sampling (LaRue et al. 2007) may outweigh any cost advantage of indirect 

surveys.   

 Given that indirect- and direct distance sampling techniques provided consistent results 

for estimating deer density in agricultural landscapes, direct observation would be the preferred 

technique.  Direct observation using roads appears to be biased in forest-dominated landscapes, 

so indirect observation is recommended in such areas.  We recommend that agencies that 

currently use spotlight surveys to gather distance, angle, and group size data and convert 

spotlight indices into more robust estimates of density using distance sampling. 

 More research is needed to understand the utility of distance sampling for estimating 

population density in ungulates.  A greater understanding of the influence of roads on deer 

behavior is needed to determine in which landscapes deer may be attracted to, or repelled by, 

roads.  Fortunately, ample fine-scale data from GPS collar studies now abound in the literature 

(Long et al. 2005, Storm et al. 2007, Webb et al. 2010) and may be utilized to this end.  

Furthermore, studies assessing the impact of differing habitats, transect lengths, sample sizes (in 
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terms of deer and observations) would be useful for further understanding the utility of this 

technique and any associated biases. 

 

JOB 3.2: ANALYZE AND REPORT  
 
Objective:  Summarize information describing the habitat-specific distribution of deer and any 
apparent trend in deer abundance in the study area, and propose management strategies to IDNR in 
regards to setting harvest goals. 

 Objectives were met through preparation of annual reports and this project final report.  

Also, periodic meetings were held with IDNR, Division of Wildlife Resources, Forest Wildlife 

Program staff to discuss findings and project progress. 
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STUDY 4.  MODELING THE SPATIAL ECOLOGY OF WHITE-TAI LED DEER IN 

ILLINOIS 

JOB 4.1  MODELING DEER SPATIAL ECOLOGY 
 
Objective:  Develop an empirically based, spatially explicit model of deer social interactions and 
dispersal movements in Illinois. 

A Doctoral dissertation (Kjær 2010) is attached in lieu of a final report of the methods, 

results, and findings of this job.  

 

JOB 4.2: ANALYZE AND REPORT  
 
Objective:  Make the model and its output accessible and available to IDNR resource managers. 

Objectives were met through preparation of annual reports and this project final report.  Also, 

periodic meetings were held with IDNR, Division of Wildlife Resources, Forest Wildlife 

Program staff to discuss findings and project progress. 
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STUDY 5.  ASSESS IMPACTS OF OUTFITTERS ON DEER AND WILD TURKEY 

HARVEST IN ILLINOIS 

 

JOB 5.1: ASSESSING IMPACTS OF OUTFITTERS 
 
Objective: Quantify the impacts of deer and wild turkey outfitters on wildlife harvest in Illinois. 
 

A Master’s thesis (Conlee 2008) is attached in lieu of a final report of the methods, 

results, and findings of this job.  

 

JOB 5.2: ANALYZE AND REPORT  
 
Objective: Summarize and statistically analyze outfitter surveys and make management 
recommendations based on outfitter impacts on deer and wild turkey populations. 

 Objectives were met through preparation of annual reports and this project final report.  

Also, periodic meetings were held with IDNR, Division of Wildlife Resources, Forest Wildlife 

Program staff to discuss findings and project progress. 
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Table 1.  Capture information, sex, age, and fate of white-tailed deer captured and monitored in 
and around Lake Shelbyville State Fish and Wildlife Area, 2006-08. 

 
   Date     

Tag Sex Age Capture Last Location Deada Fate Typeb Dist. (km)c 

1 F A 17-Jan-06 17-Jan-06 Yes Trauma N/A   

2 F A 3-Feb-06 30-Jun-10 No  Collar   

3 F A 29-Jan-06 19-Nov-06 Yes Woundedd Collar 0.70  

4 M F 22-Mar-06 1-Dec-07 Yes Harvest Ear 41.58  

5 F Y 17-Jan-06 15-Mar-08 No Collar Drop GPS 0.07  

6 F A 29-Jan-06 4-Mar-07 Yes Drowned GPS 1.16  

7 M F 29-Jan-06 5-Oct-07 Yes Harvest Ear 10.25  

8 M F 1-Feb-06 12-Jun-06 Yes DVA Ear 6.53  

9 M F 15-Mar-06 17-Mar-06 Yes Myopathy Ear   

10 F F 1-Feb-06 15-Oct-06 Yes Harvest Ear 95.62  

11 F F 27-Jan-06 1-Feb-06 Yes Myopathy Ear   

12 M F 29-Jan-06 16-Oct-06 Yes Harvest Ear 60.11  

14 F Y 25-Feb-06 8-Mar-08 No Collar Drop GPS 0.36  

15 F Y 1-Feb-06 1-Jun-09 No Collar Drop GPS 0.26  

16 M F 26-Feb-06 24-Oct-06 No  Ear   

17 F F 3-Feb-06 1-Jun-09 No Collar Drop GPS 0.22  

18 M Y 22-Mar-06 25-Aug-06 No  Ear   

19 M F 5-Mar-06 9-Oct-06 Yes Wounded Ear 0.21  
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   Date     

Tag Sex Age Capture Last Location Deada Fate Typeb Dist. (km)c 

21 F Y 19-Mar-06 25-Mar-06 Yes Myopathy GPS   

23 M F 14-Mar-06 13-Jun-06 No  Ear 27.00  

25 F Y 28-Mar-06 22-Jul-08 No Retrieve collar GPS 0.33  

26 M F 27-Mar-06 24-Oct-06 No LostTrans. Ear 0.51  

27 F F 26-Mar-06 15-Mar-08 No Lost Trans. Ear 0.80  

28 M F 28-Mar-06 11-Oct-06 Yes DVA Ear 13.80  

31 M F 27-Dec-06 11-Jan-07 Yes DVA Ear 0.58  

32 M A 30-Dec-06 19-Jan-08 No Trans. Failed Ear   

33 F A 29-Dec-06 2-Feb-09 No DVA GPS 0.16  

34 M F 11-Jan-07 21-Jan-08 No Trans. Failed Ear   

35 M F 27-Dec-06 16-Nov-07 Yes Harvest Ear 12.14  

36 F A 27-Dec-06 3-Jun-08 No Collar Drop GPS 0.23  

37 F F 2-Jan-08 10-Jun-08 No  Ear   

38 M Y 28-Dec-06 22-Mar-07 Yes Drowned Ear 1.38  

39 M Y 29-Dec-07 10-Sep-09 No  Ear   

40 F F 7-Jan-07 18-Jun-08 No Trans. Failed Ear   

41 M F 10-Jan-07 27-Oct-07 No Trans. Failed Ear   

42 M F 24-Jan-07 10-Oct-07 Yes Harvest Ear 0.46  

43 M F 19-Dec-06 8-Feb-07 Yes Myopathy Ear   

44 F F 21-Jan-07 16-Apr-08 No Trans. Failed Ear   
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   Date     

Tag Sex Age Capture Last Location Deada Fate Typeb Dist. (km)c 

45 M F 2-Jan-08 19-Jan-08 No Trans. Failed Ear   

46 F F 3-Jan-07 8-Mar-07 Yes Drowned Ear 1.43  

47 F Y 29-Jan-07 3-Jun-08 No Collar Drop GPS 0.53  

48 F A 21-Jan-07 3-Jun-08 No Collar Drop GPS 0.58  

49 M Y 20-Dec-07 18-Nov-08 Yes Harvest GPS 6.32  

50 F F 23-Jan-07 7-Dec-08 Yes Harvest Ear 0.70  

51 M Y 21-Jan-07 15-Nov-07 No  Ear   

52 F Y 28-Jan-07 3-Jun-08 No Collar Drop GPS 0.66  

53 F Y 2-Feb-07 3-Jun-08 No Collar Drop GPS 0.83  

54 M F 22-Jan-07 21-Nov-08 Yes Harvest Ear 23.92  

55 M Y 24-Jan-07 17-Nov-07 Yes Harvest Ear 1.56  

56 F A 23-Jan-07 6-Dec-08 Yes Harvest GPS 0.76  

57 F F 5-Feb-07 9-Feb-07 Yes Myopathy Ear   

58 F F 25-Jan-07 7-Feb-08 No Trans. Failed Ear   

59 M F 31-Jan-07 14-Feb-07 Yes Myopathy Ear   

60 M F 28-Jan-07 7-May-07 Yes DVA Ear 0.65  

61 F A 27-Jan-07 26-Oct-08 Yes Harvest GPS 0.27  

62 F Y 28-Jan-07 3-Jun-08 No Collar Drop GPS 0.24  

63 M F 4-Feb-07 29-Jan-09 Yes Trans. Failed Ear 12.75  

64 F F 2-Feb-07 2-Apr-08 No Trans. Failed Ear   
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   Date     

Tag Sex Age Capture Last Location Deada Fate Typeb Dist. (km)c 

65 M F 2-Feb-07 16-Nov-07 Yes Harvest Ear 5.56  

66 M Y 28-Jan-07 24-Oct-08 Yes Harvest Ear 3.64  

67 M Y 9-Feb-07 13-Sep-07 No  Ear   

68 F A 7-Feb-07 19-Jul-07 Yes DVA GPS 8.66  

69 F F 19-Dec-07 10-Mar-08 No Lost Trans. Ear 0.52  

71 F F 12-Feb-07 7-Jun-07 No  Ear   

72 M F 23-Feb-07 24-Feb-07 Yes Euthanized Ear   

73 M F 15-Feb-07 21-Nov-08 Yes Harvest Ear 4.17  

74 M Y 12-Feb-07 1-Dec-08 Yes Harvest Ear 2.07  

75 F F 17-Feb-07 27-Dec-07 Yes Harvest Ear 1.06  

76 F Y 18-Feb-07 10-Dec-07 No Trans. Failed Ear   

77 F F 7-Feb-07 9-Feb-07 Yes Myopathy Ear   

78 M Y 15-Feb-07 9-Oct-07 Yes Harvest Ear 16.12  

79 M F 7-Mar-07 25-Oct-07 No  Ear   

80 F A 19-Feb-07 22-Nov-08 Yes Harvest Collar 1.28  

82 M Y 11-Jan-08 19-Oct-08 Yes Harvest Ear 1.10  

83 M F 17-Feb-07 17-Nov-07 Yes Harvest Ear 1.09  

84 M F 3-Mar-07 8-Mar-07 Yes Myopathy Ear   

85 F A 15-Feb-07 25-May-07 Yes Unknown Collar 17.96  

86 M Y 4-Mar-07 11-Oct-07 No Lost Trans. GPS 1.39  
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   Date     

Tag Sex Age Capture Last Location Deada Fate Typeb Dist. (km)c 

87 M F 4-Mar-07 4-Mar-07 Yes Trauma Ear   

88 M Y 12-Jan-08 6-Dec-08 Yes Harvest Ear 0.86  

89 M F 9-Jan-08 14-Nov-08 Yes Harvest GPS 95.01  

90 F F 21-Dec-07 29-Dec-07 Yes Myopathy Ear   

91 F A 21-Dec-07 26-Feb-08 Yes Drowned GPS   

92 F A 13-Jan-08 25-Jan-08 Yes Myopathy Collar   

93 F F 3-Jan-08 22-Oct-08 No  Ear   

94 F Y 3-Jan-08 10-Sep-09 No  Collar   

95 F F 4-Jan-08 14-Oct-08 Yes Harvest Ear 7.97  

96 F F 19-Dec-07 5-Dec-08 Yes Harvest Ear 0.31  

97 F Y 14-Jan-08 7-Feb-08 Yes Myopathy Collar   

98 F F 9-Jan-08 10-Sep-09 No Trans. Failed Ear   

99 F F 11-Jan-08 10-Sep-09 No  Ear   

101 M F 11-Jan-08 10-Jun-08 No Dispersed Ear   

102 F F 11-Jan-08 16-Aug-08 Yes DVA Ear 0.89  

104 F F 13-Jan-08 26-Jan-08 Yes Myopathy Ear   

106 M A 19-Jan-08 4-Jun-08 No  Ear   

110 F F 28-Jan-08 21-Oct-08 No  Ear   

111 F Y 6-Mar-08 1-Jun-09 No Collar Drop GPS 0.87  

112 M F 3-Feb-08 9-Sep-08 No  Ear   
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   Date     

Tag Sex Age Capture Last Location Deada Fate Typeb Dist. (km)c 

113 F F 21-Feb-08 19-Oct-08 Yes Harvest Ear 12.01  

114 F F 3-Jan-08 8-Jul-08 No Lost Trans. Ear 0.73  

115 M F 26-Jan-08 17-Jun-08 No  Ear   

116 M F 26-Jan-08 10-Sep-09 No Dispersed Ear   

117 M A 27-Feb-08 15-May-08 No Failure Ear   

118 M Y 1-Feb-08 22-Oct-08 No  Ear   

119 F A 1-Feb-08 1-Jun-09 No Collar Drop GPS 1.10  

120 F A 16-Feb-08 10-Sep-09 No  Collar   

121 M Y 10-Feb-08 19-Jun-08 No  Ear   

122 F Y 8-Feb-08 15-Feb-08 Yes Myopathy GPS   

123 M F 3-Feb-08 16-Oct-08 No  Ear   

125 F Y 17-Mar-08 1-Jun-09 No Collar Drop GPS 0.16  

126 M F 12-Feb-08 15-Sep-08 No  Ear   

127 F F 16-Feb-08 9-Mar-09 No  Ear   

128 F Y 16-Feb-08 10-Sep-09 No  Collar   

129 F F 16-Feb-08 21-Oct-08 No Dispersed Ear   

130 F F 22-Feb-08 17-Jun-08 No  Ear   

131 F A 23-Feb-08 20-Feb-09 Yes Drowned Collar 0.54  

133 F A 8-Mar-08 10-Sep-09 No  Collar   

134 F Y 26-Feb-08 10-Sep-09 No  Collar   
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   Date     

Tag Sex Age Capture Last Location Deada Fate Typeb Dist. (km)c 

136 F A 17-Mar-08 1-Jun-09 No Collar Drop GPS 1.19  

137 F F 29-Feb-08 13-May-08 No Dispersed Ear   

146 F F 3-Mar-08 12-Mar-08 Yes Myopathy Ear   

147 F Y 18-Feb-08 29-May-08 No  Collar   

148 F A 23-Feb-08 28-Aug-08 No Lost Trans. Collar 0.07  

199 F F 27-Feb-08 27-Feb-08 Yes Trauma N/A   

aAs of June 30, 2010 

bTransmitter type.  ”Collar” indicates VHF radio collar, and “Ear” indicates VHF ear-tag 

transmitter. 

cDistance between capture location and last known location 

dNot recovered , found dead with obvious firearm- or archery-caused wounds. 
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Table 2.  Results of mixed-model logistic regression analysis of direct contact rates among white-tailed deer captured and equipped 
with GPS collars in 2 study sites: near Carbondale and Lake Shelbyville, Illinois, 2002-08.  “ns” indicates P > 0.1, “*” indicates P < 
0.1, “**” indicates P < 0.05, “***” indicates P < 0.01. 
Offset Criterion Final Model Explanatory Variables 
(Day) (m) Area Season VI VI 2  Contactt-1 Group Season×Group Area×Group Season×Area×Group 

0  10 ns ns *** *** *** *** ns ** ** 
0  25 ns ns *** *** *** *** **   
0  50 ns ns *** *** *** *** ***   
0  100 * ns *** *** *** *** ***   
1  10 ns * *** *** *** *    
1 25 ns ** *** *** *** **    
1 50 ns ns *** *** *** ** *   
1 100 ns ns *** *** *** ** ns ns * 
3 10 ns * *** *** *** * ns ns * 
3 25 ns *** *** *** *** **    
3 50 ns ns *** *** *** * **   
3 100 ns ns *** *** *** *** ** ns * 
10 10 ns ns *** *** *** ns * ns * 
10 25 ns ns *** *** *** ns *   
10 50 ns ns *** *** *** ns **   
10 100 ns ns *** *** *** ns **   
30 10 ns ns *** *** *** ns ** ns * 
30 25 ns ns *** *** *** ns **   
30 50 ns ns *** *** *** ns ***   
30 100 ns ns *** *** *** ns ** ns * 
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Table 3. A priori models used to estimate dispersal rates of white-tailed deer in east-central 
Illinois, USA, 2006–09. 
 

Model Ka Description 

D1 115  Includes all main affects and interaction terms 

D2 1  Dispersal is constant 

D3 2  Dispersal varies by sex 

D4 3  Dispersal varies by age  

D5 6  Dispersal varies by age and sex  

D6 5  Dispersal varies by age and sex, YF and FF pooled  

D7 5  Dispersal varies by sex and age, YM and FM pooled 

D8 4  Dispersal varies by sex and age; YM and FM pooled, YF and FF pooled  

D9 3  Dispersal varies by sex and age; YM, FM, YF and FF pooled  

                aNo. of parameters 
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Table 4.  Top dispersal models for white-tailed deer in east-central Illinois, USA, 2006–09. 
Abbreviations: AICc, Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size; ωi, Akaike 
weight; K, no. of parameters estimated. 
 

Modela AICc ∆AICc ωi K Deviance 

D9 281.6 0.0 0.47 3 86.0 

D8 282.9 1.3 0.25 4 85.2 

D7 284.2 2.5 0.13 5 84.5 

D6 284.9 3.2 0.09 5 85.2 

D5 286.2 4.5 0.05 6 84.5 

 

aModels are defined in Table 3 
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Table 5.  Results of modeling dispersal movement distance (x, from capture to final known 
location) of 25 male and 20 female juvenile white-tailed deer monitored near Lake Shelbyville, 
Illinois, 2006-09. 
 

Model ka AIC δAIC 

P(x) = lognormal(x| µN, σN)*(1-δi) + δi*lognormal(x| µD, σD) 

 Sex-specific dispersal rate 

7  245.2 0.0  

P(x) = lognormal(x| µNi, σNi)*(1-δi) + δi*lognormal(x| µDi, σDi) 

 Sex-specific dispersal rate and distance distributions 

11  254.6 9.4  

P(x) = lognormal(x| µN, σN)*(1-δ) + δ* lognormal(x| µD, σD) 

 Sex-independent dispersal rate 

4  257.4 12.2  

P(x) = lognormal(x| µN, σN)*(1-δ) + δ* lognormal(x| µD, σD) 

 Sex-independent single distribution (no distinction of 

dispersers) 

4  261.6 16.4  

P(x) = lognormal(x| µNi, σNi) 

 Sex-specific single distribution (no distinction of dispersers) 

5  268.3 23.1  

 

aNumber of parameters
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Table 6.  Selected dispersal rates of white-tailed deer by age and sex in the United States, 1986-2010. 
 

Region Citation Sex Age Dispersal rate 

Eastern Nebraska VerCauteren and Hygnstrom 1998 Female Adult 0.30 

Southern Illinois Hawkins et al. 1971   0.07 

Southern Minnesota Brinkman et al. 2005   0.04 

Southern Illinois Hawkins and Klimstra 1970   0.00 

East-central Illinois This study   0.00 

East Illinois Nixon et al. 1991 Female Fawn 0.50 

Eastern Illinois Nixon et al. 2007   0.49 

Northern Illinois Nixon et al. 2007   0.45 

Western Illinois Nixon et al. 2007   0.22 

Suburban Chicago, Illinois Etter et al. 2002   0.07 

Southern Minnesota Brinkman et al. 2005   0.04 

East-central Illinois This study Female Fawn and yearling 0.41 

East Illinois Nixon et al. 1991 Female Yearling 0.21 

Southern Illinois Hawkins and Klimstra 1970   0.13 

Suburban Chicago, Illinois Etter et al. 2002 Female Yearling and adult 0.06 

East-central Illinois This study Male Adult 0.46 
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Table 6.  Continued. 
 

Region Citation Sex Age Dispersal rate 

Southern Illinois Hawkins et al. 1971   0.10 

Southern Illinois Hawkins and Klimstra 1970   0.07 

Western Illinois Nixon et al. 2007 Male Fawn 0.78 

Northern Illinois Nixon et al. 2007   0.68 

Eastern Illinois Nixon et al. 2007   0.57 

East Illinois Nixon et al. 1991   0.51 

Suburban Chicago, Illinois Etter et al. 2002   0.50 

East-central Illinois This study Male Fawn and yearling 0.44 

Southern Illinois Hawkins and Klimstra 1970 Male Yearling 0.80 

Southern Illinois Hawkins et al. 1971   0.80 

Northern Illinois Nixon et al. 1994   0.75 

Western Pennsylvania Long et al. 2005   0.74 

Western Illinois Nixon et al. 1994   0.71 

Eastern Illinois Nixon et al. 1994   0.55 

Central Pennsylvania Long et al. 2005   0.46 
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Table 6.  Continued. 
 

Region Citation Sex Age Dispersal rate 

Suburban Chicago, Illinois Etter et al. 2002 Male Yearling and adult 0.07 

Southern Illinois Hawkins et al. 1971 Male and female Fawn 0.04 
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Table 7.  Models used to estimate survival rates by age (A = adult, Y = yearling, F = fawn) and 
sex (M = male, F = female) of white-tailed deer in east-central Illinois, USA, 2006–09. 
Model ka Description 

S1 270  Includes all main effects and interaction terms 

S2 1  Survival is constant (null model) 

S3 3  Survival varies by age 

S4 2  Survival varies by sex 

S5 6  Survival varies by age and sex 

S6 3  Survival varies by 3 seasonsb 

S7 9  Survival varies by 3 seasonsb and age 

S8 6  Survival varies by 3 seasonsb and sex 

S9 16  Survival varies by 3 seasonsb and sex and age 

S10 14  
Survival varies by 3 seasonsb for AM, YM, AF, and YF; 1 seasonc for 

FM; and 2 seasonsd for FF  

S11 13  
Survival varies by 3 seasonsb for AM, YM, AF, and YF; 1 seasonc for 

FM; and 2 seasonsd for FF; AMe and FMc were pooled 

S12 14  
Survival varies by 3 seasonsb for AM, YM, AF, and YF; 1 seasonc for 

FM; and 2 seasonsd for FF; FMc and FFf were pooled 

S13 13  
Survival varies by 3 seasonsb for AM, YM, AF, and YF; 1 seasonc for 

FM; and 2 seasonsd for FF; AMe, FMc, and FFf were pooled 

aNumber of parameters estimated 
bSummer, fall, and winter/spring 
cSummer + fall + winter/spring 

Table 7. Continued 
d Winter/spring + summer, fall   
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eWinter/spring 
fWinter/spring + summer  
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Table 8. Top survival models for white-tailed deer in east-central Illinois, USA, 2006-09.   

Abbreviations: AICc, Akaike’s Information Criterion adjusted for small sample size; ∆AICc, 
change in AIC value from top model; ωi, Akaike wt; k, no. of parameters estimated; ĉ, variance 
inflation factor. 
 

Modela AICc
b ∆AICc ωi k Deviance 

ĉ = 1.0      

S8 267.5 0.0 0.92 6 114.6 

S13 274.6 7.1 0.03 13 107.6 

S11 274.6 7.1 0.03 13 107.6 

S12 276.6 9.1 0.01 14 107.6 

S10 276.6 9.1 0.01 14 107.6 

ĉ = 3.0      

S6  96.7 0.0 0.47 3 43.7 

S8 97.2 0.5 0.36 6 38.2 

S4 100.1 3.4 0.08 2 49.2 

S2 100.9 4.2 0.06 1 51.9 

S3 103.4 6.7 0.02 3 50.4 

aModels are defined in Table 3.1 

bQAICc used for  ĉ = 3.0 models 
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Table 9.  Seasonal (winter/spring [16 Dec–14 May], summer [15 May-30 Sep], fall [1 Oct–15 Dec]) survival rates (S) estimates and 2-
week interval estimates for each season from averaged top model sets (ĉ = 1.0 and ĉ = 3.0; ĉ, variance inflation factor) for white-tailed 
deer in east-central Illinois, USA, 2006–09.  Standard errors for full season were calculated using the delta method (Efron 1981).  
 

 
 ĉ = 1.0 

 
ĉ = 3.0 

 

 
 2-week interval 

 
Full season 

 
2-week interval   Full season 

 

Sex Season S SE   S SE   S SE   S SE n 

Male Winter/spring 0.994 0.004 
 

0.943 0.152 
 

0.990 0.006 
 

0.908 0.207 45 

Male Summer 0.994 0.004 
 

0.947 0.149 
 

0.991 0.007 
 

0.920 0.202 41 

Male Fall 0.890 0.030   0.558 0.330   0.947 0.024   0.763 0.314 29 

Female Winter/spring 0.994 0.003 
 

0.939 0.104 
 

0.994 0.004 
 

0.938 0.163 37 

Female Summer 0.995 0.004 
 

0.956 0.100 
 

0.994 0.005 
 

0.951 0.157 37 

Female Fall 0.988 0.007   0.941 0.104   0.974 0.013   0.875 0.294 28 
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Table 10.  Results of post hoc comparisons between seasonal (winter/spring [16 Dec–14 May], 
summer [15 May-30 Sep], fall [1 Oct–15 Dec]) 2-week-interval survival rates of white-tailed 
deer from 2 model sets (ĉ = 1.0 and ĉ = 3.0; ĉ, variance inflation factor) in east-central Illinois, 
USA, 2006–09. 

  Male   Female 

Comparison χ
2 df P-value   χ

2 df P-value 

Overalla 87.730 2 <0.001  0.795 2 0.672 

Winter/spring vs summera  0.001 1  0.974  0.075 1 0.784 

Summer vs falla 11.820 1 <0.001  0.788 1 0.375 

Fall vs winter/springa 11.867 1 <0.001  0.577 1 0.448 

Overallb  3.152 2  0.207 12.320 2 0.314 

Winter/spring vs summerb  0.002 1  0.999  0.008 1 0.930 

Summer vs fallb  3.039 1  0.081  2.222 1 0.136 

Fall vs winter/springb  3.048 1  0.081    2.164 1 0.141 

a
ĉ = 1.0           

b
ĉ = 3.0 
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Table 11. Results of post hoc comparisons male and female white-tailed deer for overall and 
seasonal (winter/spring [16 Dec–14 May], summer [15 May-30 Sep], fall [1 Oct–15 Dec]) 2-
week-interval survival rates from 2 model sets (ĉ = 1.0 and ĉ = 3.0; ĉ, variance inflation factor) in 
east-central Illinois, USA, 2006–09.  
 
 

Comparison χ
2 df P-value 

Overalla  9.663 1 0.002 

Winter/springa  0.009 1 0.923 

Summera  0.037 1 0.848 

Falla 10.119 1 0.002 

Overallb  1.272 1 0.260 

Winter/springb  0.202 1 0.653 

Summerb  0.176 1 0.675 

Fallb  0.938 1 0.333 

a
ĉ = 1.0       

b
ĉ = 3.0 
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Table 12.  Selected annual and seasonal survival rates of white-tailed deer by age and sex in the United States, 1986-2010. 
 

        Survival rate 

Region Citation Sex Age Annual 
January-

May 
June-

September 
October-
December 

Exurban Southern Illinois Storm et al. 2007 Female Adult 0.87 — — — 

Suburban Chicago, Illinois Etter et al. 2002   0.83 0.92 0.96 0.93 

North-eastern Minnesota Nelson and Mech 1986   0.79 — — — 

Southern Minnesota Brinkman et al. 2004   0.77a 0.95b 1.00c 0.80d 

Upper Peninsula Michigan VanDeelen et al. 1997   0.77 0.89e 0.90f 0.96g 

East-central Illinois Nixon et al. 1991   0.71 0.96 0.97 0.84 

North-central Minnesota Fuller 1990   0.71 — — — 

Black Hills, South Dakota DePerno et al. 2000   0.57 — — — 

Suburban Chicago, Illinois Etter et al. 2002 Female Fawn — 0.85 — — 

East-central Illinois Nixon et al. 1991   — 0.95 — — 
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Table 12.  Continued. 
 

        Survival rate 

Region Citation Sex Age Annual 
January-

May 
June-

September 
October-
December 

Upper Peninsula Michigan VanDeelen et al. 1997   — 0.68e — — 

East-central Illinois This studyh Female Pooledi 0.78 0.94j 0.95k 0.88l 

East-central Illinois This studym   0.85 0.94j 0.96k 0.94l 

Upper Peninsula Michigan VanDeelen et al. 1997 Female Yearling 0.89 0.93e 1.00f 0.95g 

Suburban Chicago, Illinois Etter et al. 2002   0.82 0.92 0.97 0.92 

North-eastern Minnesota Nelson and Mech 1986   0.80 — — — 

East-central Illinois Nixon et al. 1991   0.62 0.97 0.85 0.67 

North-central Minnesota Fuller 1990   0.60 — — — 

North-eastern Minnesota Nelson and Mech 1986 Male Adult 0.47 — — — 

North-central Minnesota Fuller 1990   0.44 — — — 
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Table 12.  Continued. 
 

        Survival rate 

Region Citation Sex Age Annual 
January-

May 
June-

September 
October-
December 

East-central Illinois Nixon et al. 1991   0.39 0.90 0.92 0.48 

Upper Peninsula Michigan VanDeelen et al. 1997   0.22 0.78e 1.00f 0.26g 

Suburban Chicago, Illinois Etter et al. 2002   — 0.93 1.00 0.89 

East-central Illinois Nixon et al. 1991 Male Fawn — 0.88 — — 

Upper Peninsula Michigan VanDeelen et al. 1997   — 0.72e — — 

East-central Illinois This studym Male Pooled 0.50 0.94j 0.95k 0.56l 

East-central Illinois This studyh   0.64 0.91j 0.92k 0.76l 

North-central Minnesota Fuller 1990 Male Yearling 0.48 — — — 

East-central Illinois Nixon et al. 1991   0.38 0.63 0.94 0.58 

Upper Peninsula Michigan VanDeelen et al. 1997   0.25 1.00e 0.83f 0.32g 
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Table 12.  Continued. 
 

        Survival rate 

Region Citation Sex Age Annual 
January-

May 
June-

September 
October-
December 

Northeastern Minnesota Nelson and Mech 1986   0.41 — — — 

Southwestern Michigan Burroughs et al. 2006 
Male and 
female 

Fawn 0.75n — — — 

South-central Iowa Huegel et al. 1985   0.73 — — — 

Southern Illinois Rohm et al. 2007   0.59 — — — 

North-eastern Minnesota Nelson and Mech 1986     — 0.31 — — 

 
aYear 2001 only        
bJanuary-April         
cMay-August        
dSeptember-December        
e2 January-31 May        
f1 June-30 September        
g1 October-1 January        
h
ĉ = 3.0, inflation factor        

iPooled age per best-fit modeling       
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Table 12.  Continued. 
 

j16 December-14 May 
       

k15 May-30 September        
l1 October–15 December        
m
ĉ = 1.0, inflation factor        

nYear 2002        
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Table 13.  Mean and standard error of white-tailed deer hunter efficiency, deer harvest, and days spent hunting (days afield) of 
individual hunters reported in a mail-in survey by area familiarity (years hunted in primary area), number of weapons used, number of 
hunting methods used, hunting method preference, scouting hours, and access and use of reconnaissance tools (i.e., topographic map, 
aerial photograph, geographic information systems, geographic positioning systems) in east-central and southern Illinois, USA, 2006. 
 

  Hunter efficiencya    Hunter success 
  

Days afield 

Variable  SE    SE 
  SE 

Area familiarity (yrs)      
 

  

1-2 0.10 0.01  0.74 0.11 
 

12.82 1.90 

3-4 0.11 0.01  1.10 0.10 
 

18.37 1.71 

5-6 0.08 0.01  1.05 0.13 
 

17.29 1.82 

7-8 0.10 0.01  1.43 0.16 
 

26.41 2.96 

9-10 0.11 0.01  1.33 0.15 
 

24.21 2.54 

≥11 0.10 0.00  1.51 0.07 
 

24.43 1.05 

Hunting method preference      
 

  

Deer drives 0.20 0.11  1.25 0.25 
 

 9.00 3.46 

Ground blind 0.13 0.03   0.82 0.13 
  

15.72 2.39 

Still hunting 0.23 0.03  0.86 0.15 
 

12.98 3.12 
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Table 13.  Continued. 

  Hunter efficiencya    Hunter success   Days afield 

Variable  SE    SE   SE 

Treestand 0.11 0.01  1.40 0.05  23.28 0.77 

Number of different weapons         

1 0.19 0.01  0.70 0.06   8.96 0.89 

2 0.10 0.01  1.47 0.07  24.87 0.96 

≥3 0.08 0.02  1.86 0.12  34.72 1.67 

Number of different hunting methods         

1 0.16 0.01  1.02 0.07  16.13 1.17 

2 0.11 0.01  1.40 0.07  23.44 1.04 

≥3 0.10 0.02  1.57 0.12  27.47 1.66 

Scouting hours          

0 0.15 0.02  0.82 0.11  12.26 1.79 

1-5 0.12 0.00  1.08 0.07  14.80 1.00 

5-10 0.10 0.01  1.51 0.13  19.81 1.45 

10-30 0.07 0.00   1.37 0.09   27.39 1.28 

≥30 0.07 0.01  2.11 0.15  42.42 2.51 
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Table 13.  Continued. 

  Hunter efficiencya    Hunter success   Days afield 

Variable  SE    SE   SE 

Weapon preference         

Archery 0.06 0.01  1.65 0.01  32.16 1.03 

Crossbow 0.06 0.05  1.45 0.30  34.80 5.57 

Handgun 0.07 0.07  0.90 0.41  10.20 2.16 

Muzzleloader 0.11 0.03  1.31 0.20  18.17 2.74 

Shotgun 0.16 0.01  0.93 0.05  10.45 0.68 

Topographic map         

Neither access or used 0.10 0.01  1.14 0.05  19.02 0.88 

Access only 0.10 0.01  1.40 0.11  23.89 1.58 

Access and used 0.09 0.00  1.75 0.13  28.78 1.76 

Aerial or satellite photographs         

Neither access or used 0.10 0.01  1.17 0.05  19.19 0.86 

Access only 0.11 0.01  1.25 0.12  21.63 1.90 

Access and used 0.09 0.00   1.77 0.12   29.99 1.61 

Geographic information system         

Neither access or used 0.10 0.01  1.31 0.05  21.58 0.75 
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Table 13.  Continued. 

  Hunter efficiencya    Hunter success   Days afield 

Variable  SE    SE   SE 

Access only 0.08 0.01  1.23 0.18  25.18 3.01 

Access and used 0.07 0.02  1.92 0.54  30.50 6.31 

GPS         

Neither access or used 0.11 0.02  1.26 0.05  21.11 0.81 

Access only 0.09 0.01  1.35 0.14  23.43 1.83 

Access and used 0.08 0.01   1.77 0.21   27.93 2.71 

aDeer per day         
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Table 14.  Competing distance-sampling (2 techniques, direct and indirect) models and associated left-and right truncation values (L-w 
and R-w), number and type of data intervals, model parameters (k), density estimates (white-tailed deer per km2), standard errors (SE), 
95% confidence intervals (CI), Akaike’s Information Criteria (AIC) values, and coefficients of variation (CV) for white-tailed deer  in 
Michigan (MI) and southern (SI) and east-central (ECI) Illinois, USA, 2007-08.  Models sets were initially selected using AIC and 
then subsequently ranked using CV. 
 

     Truncation        

Year Region Technique 
Key 

Function 
Series 

Expansion Lefta  Righta  Intervala k Density SE  95% CI AIC CV 

2007 ECI Direct 
Half-

normal 
Cosine — 10% 30 3 18.1 2.6 13.6-24.1 1020.88 0.146 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine — 350 50 2 16.3 2.4 12.1-21.8 1620.57 0.149 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine — 10% — 2 15.9 2.4 11.9-21.3 2282.63 0.149 

  Indirect 
Half-

normal 
Cosine 20 15% — 2 15.8 3.1 10.6-23.4 4615.32 0.197 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine 25 10% — 2 14.6 2.9 9.9-21.8 4660.73 0.197 

      
Hazard-

rate 
Cosine 25 10% — 3 15.2 3.0 10.2-22.5 4661.07 0.198 
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     Truncation        

Year Region Technique 
Key 

Function 
Series 

Expansion Lefta  Righta  Intervala k Density SE  95% CI AIC CV 

2007 MI Direct 
Hazard-

rate 
Cosine 25 725 30c 4 25.2 3.4 19.4-32.9 4063.85 0.133 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine 25 10% — 6 11.8 1.6 9.0-15.5 7345.25 0.136 

   
Hazard-

rate 
Polynomial 25 10% — 6 19.5 3.5 14.5-33.7 7346.49 0.137 

  Indirect 
Half-

normal 
Cosine — 10% 25 2 12.7 1.3 10.3-15.5 4657.2 0.104 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine 10 10% — 3 11.8 1.2 9.4-14.3 4659.3 0.111 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine 25 10% 25c 3 11.9 1.6 9.2-15.1 4675.8 0.123 

2007 SI Direct 
Half-

normal 
Cosine 50 10% — 2 19.0 1.9 15.4-23.3 1595.92 0.101 

   
Hazard-

rate 
Cosine 50 350 25 3 16.0 1.8 12.7-20.1 1789.32 0.112 
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     Truncation        

Year Region Technique 
Key 

Function 
Series 

Expansion Lefta  Righta  Intervala k Density SE  95% CI AIC CV 

      
Half-

normal 
Cosine 25 10% — 2 20.8 2.2 16.5-26.2 2065.09 0.108 

2007 SI Indirect 
Half-

normal 
Cosine — 10% — 2 15.4 2.0 11.9-20.0 4967.36 0.132 

   
Hazard-

rate 
Cosine — 10% — 3 17.7 2.3 13.6-23.0 7025.89 0.132 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine 25 10% — 2 13.9 1.9 10.6-18.3 7026.69 0.137 

2008 ECI Direct 
Half-

normal 
Hermite 10 275 30b 1 14.4 2.0 10.9-19.0 1051.11 0.142 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine 30 510 20 2 16.9 2.5 12.7-22.5 1731.87 0.147 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine 50 325 25 2 17.5 2.6 13.1-23.5 1871.92 0.149 

  Indirect 
Hazard-

rate 
Cosine 20 — 20 3 11.2 1.8 8.1-15.3 1493.1 0.156 
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     Truncation        

Year Region Technique 
Key 

Function 
Series 

Expansion Lefta  Righta  Intervala k Density SE  95% CI AIC CV 

   
Hazard-

rate 
Cosine 20 — 25c 3 11.2 1.7 8.1-15.3 2205.2 0.156 

      
Half-

normal 
Cosine 20 15% — 2 12.4 1.9 9.0-17.0 2759.1 0.158 

2008 MI Direct 
Hazard-

rate 
Hermite 25 525 30c 4 18.3 2.4 14.1-23.9 3645.13 0.132 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine 50 475 30c 3 20.8 2.9 15.7-27.5 3655.34 0.141 

   
Hazard-

rate 
Cosine 50 475 30c 4 21.7 3.2 16.4-28.7 3652.18 0.141 

  Indirect 
Half-

normal 
Cosine 20 10% 20 3 6.1 1.0 4.4-8.4 961.39 0.162 

   
Half-

normal 
Cosine — 10% 20 2 4.8 0.8 3.4-6.6 1214.01 0.165 

      
Hazard-

rate 
Cosine — 10% 20 3 4.9 0.8 3.5-6.8 1215.29 0.165 
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Table 14.  Continued. 

aUnits are m for direct distance sampling and cm for indirect distance sampling, unless noted otherwise. 

bManually selected intervals 

cEqual intervals  
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Figure 1.  Timeline of data collection and total number of locations collected for white-tailed 
deer equipped with GPS collars in 2 study areas and periods:  A) near Carbondale, Illinois, 
2002-06 and B) near Lake Shelbyville, Illinois, 2006-09. 
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Figure 2.  Distribution of movement correlations among pairs of white-tailed deer equipped with 
GPS collars in 2 study areas:  A) near Carbondale, Illinois, 2002-06 and B) near Lake 
Shelbyville, Illinois, 2006-09. 
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Figure 3.  Distances (m) between simultaneous locations and movement correlations (over 3 day 
period), determined by GPS collars, for a pair of female white-tailed deer near Carbondale, 
Illinois, January 2004 to January 2005.  Solid red line shows 3-day median location distances.  
Both were captured as yearlings in 2004.  Note the large swings in distances during fall 2004 – 
winter 2005, as 1 deer shifted between distinct home ranges ca. 2 km apart. 
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Figure 4.  Estimated odds-ratios (with 95% confidence intervals) comparing the odds of a 
location-pair constituting a contact for female and juvenile white-tailed deer monitored with GPS 
collars near Carbondale (2002-06; solid symbols and lines) and Lake Shelbyville (2006-09; open 
symbols and dashed lines), in relation to season (symbol shape), the proximity criterion used to 
define a contact (x-axis), and time offset (0 days for direct contacts, 1-30 days for indirect 
contacts). 
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Figure 5.  Distances (m) between simultaneous locations and movement correlations (over 3 day 
period), for a pair of female white-tailed deer near Lake Shelbyville, Illinois, February 2007 to 
May 2008.  Both were captured as yearlings in 2007.  Solid red line in the top graph shows 3-day 
moving average distance.  These deer showed intermediate levels of social affiliation, spending 
periods in close contact with high correlation of movements, interspersed within periods of 
independent movements at greater distance. 
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Figure 6.  Distances (m) between simultaneous locations and movement correlations (over 3 day 
period), for a within-group pair of female white-tailed deer near Lake Shelbyville, Illinois, 
February 2007 – May 2008.  Solid red line in the top graph shows 3-day moving average 
distance.  Both were captured as adults in 2007.  Note the reduction in potential for contact with 
the advent of fawning season in late spring, and gradual reestablishment of strong interactions 
during late fall. 
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Figure 7.  Mortality locations of white-tailed deer captured on the Lake Shelbyville study area in 
east-central Illinois, 2006-09. 
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Figure 8.  Maximum likelihood distributions of movement distances for dispersing and 
nondispersing deer, based on location data from 25 male and 20 female white-tailed deer 
monitored near Lake Shelbyville, Illinois, 2006-09. 
 


